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with excitement, her prunella boot
beat impatiently upon the grass. The
lieutenant would rather have been
leading a hopeless charge at that
moment, than facing this bit of woman
hood .

Dangerfield, in the name of the l nited j Hotly.' She tested her white fingers |
States of America you are placed under! oil the keys, and listened. The sup-:
arrest and shall be confined in this |pressed volume of fervor floated in j
house until we learn further about you j through the long windows:
and your errands. Aunt Fanny, do In the beauty of the lilies Christ was
you know this lady:”
horn across the sea,
“ Your name and orrand, madam:”
” Yas, masser, she s Cunel Danger- { With a glory in his bosom that tran4“ My name--a name io be proud of— fiel s dater. He’s a hot rebel, wif Gen’ ll
figures you and me,

/
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$ 100 BONDS

Judith Dangerfield. The Dangerfields
were never cowards, men or women,

As he died to make men holy, let us
We have a block of Home
“ Good enough ! Now go and see j
die to make men free,
Bonds
in $100 denominations
and the men were ever courteous to a that the upper clumber is prepared for!
While God is marching on !
secured
by a first mortgage
woman.
father, Colonel Danger- her. Now, Miss
Dangerfield,” th
She turned to the lieutenant, who
a lieutenant’ s commission. field, is with Lee. I am the only one lieutenant went on, sitting down at
on
a
rapidly
developing prop
sat over in a dark corner. “ Is that the
W hen and where would the captaincy left at home, with the old servants. I the oaken center table, “ what was
erty whose net earnings are
way you Northerners feci, honestly?”
open? Maybe he weuld have a chance
more than double
would be with my father if I could, if your business around this Union camp
“ Yes,” he huskily replied. The man already
in the brilliant campaign Sherman was
he would let me. You are on the if y ou were on j our way
to rebel j was groaning in his heart at its per- the interest on the entire first
opening, to work his way up higher.
plantation of the Fenwieks, deserted quarters?”
jI veeiry. He loved the girl with all thej U1G1 tg a g e.
|
“ Oh, why in the devil must I stay
by them a year ago, when the Yank
“ I refuse to answer that or any
any;j Htored
TDil 0e !)01U
b o n d s heal* O p e r COIlt
stored up love in his life. And she— j!
here with^J these half dead and sick
ees came over the river
But we will other question you put tome.” Then, she made no sign, when he came and! in ter est a n d ril 11 lor e i g h t e e n
men? 'ihey are Jno good even if the
never desert our manor--never while with childlike
vehemence: “ I hate j we,.t af |ier bidding like a big, good |y e a r s.
T h e y (bin lx? b o u g h t t o
enemy does come this way--and I am
a chimney stands !”
jou, Lit utenant \ ank . All the hit- ; natured Newfoundland dog. When he yield full 5 per cent, one quarter
all afire to meet him !” exclaimed the
“ But why are you imprudent enough |ter; ess of frustrated purpose lit un
. her! insinuated once that her people might
lieutenant as he snapped a brown twig
to venture away from home, and the; face and made her whole frame dilate j)C, worried over her absence, she laugh as much again as siivmgsJfKinks
from the sunburned woodbine that
enemy at your very doors?”
; with anger. The lieutenant dropped ed and said that all her people whom are now paving
clambered over the ^veranda, and then
“
Pooh,
do
yon
think
I
care
that
for
1
his glance before her rage, then lifted she eared for wine either too busy fol- ; H a VO YOU IH >t U f(*\V h u n d r e d
stand
continued his restless
path, chewing
you?” snapping her white fingers. “ I his smiling eyes to her;
lowing Lee, or lying mol lering in their d o l l a r s to in v es t s a fe ly at 5 pel’
the twig and his ^cud of discontent.
“ All( i.o you think I love you, Miss graves. Her slaves would not wonder'Pent
came to see old Auntie Finks, whom
He stopped suddenly at the sound of a
you still have on the plantation. I of Iv heir”
over her absence, as she had often been
woman’ s voice rising clear above the
CTlaine Investments
ten
pass
this
way
to
the
plantation
beThe
sarcastic
question
took
tier
by
away for weeks, at times, carrying
Vf
deep bass humming of the lounging
F op Hlaine Investors
yond--my friend’s place.
It is four surprLe. .She looked at him, and then messages and food to the Confederates
i
Our Specialty
men. She sang a rebel air, but he did
WM
good miles from here, and I always dropped her erect lashes at sight o f ! in the valley of the Monocacy. After
not cateh the words until she was al
wn
ride over. When I was coming back something that dwelt in the dark ! that he let the subject drop.
*
most in sight:
the last time my horse dropped a shoe |depths of the man’ s ejes.
She could!
Though Judith appeared passive to I ^_ _
She is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb,
near here, and so 1 left her with Uncle ! j)BVe crl
aimul, hut she shivered, and, ;)er fate, she was burning with impat‘
’
H u zza !
She spurns the Northe.n Finks, You haven’ t seen her, have j qUM1
,
running over to the big sofa, ie:iCe to be free. Her messages, des- ( T d l S H O W tO M I X i t .
scum !
you?”
1 threw herself on it and hid her gray , troyed in the writing, yet lived fresh :
---------She breathes, she burns ! She’ ll come,
“ Mixture of treason and innoconce,” eyes in the pillow. The lieutenant was j h„r brain, but if not delivered with- j A well kn jwn-authority on Rheushe’ ll come,
mentally remarked the lieutenant, and astonished at her behavior, and more j jn a few days to the Confederates they matism gives the readers of a large
Maryland ! My Maryland !
then: A little chestnut mare with ban amazed at himself; for the quest would he of no value. She must soon ! New York daily paper the following
W'}
The
lieutenant
was astonished.
ion he asked her in irony suddenly find some way out of pleasant prison, valuable, yet simple and harmless pres
white star on forehead?”
u Southern m a n -‘ w here were the pickets?
Man, wo
f Troy. auswf red itself in ins heart, answered Soon— but she found herself praj ing cription which anj’ one can easily pre“ Yes, that is she--IUlen
men don’ t lack man< or child crossing these lines to be
him so truly that he almost reeled ur, with that Judith of old for constancy ! Pare
Did you see her ! Where is she?”
home.
4
they’ re g la d 1detained, rang the general's orders
“ Wheie you left her in the stalls. der the blow.
of
mind
that
she
might
despise
her
[
Muid
Extract
Dandelion,
one-half
during this hot I through his mind. The girl, for it was
I intended to keep her for myself.”
He
sat
down
again
in
the
leather;
enemy
and
for
fortitude
that
she
might
|
ounce;
Compound
Kargon,
one
ounce:
for a j a gjrj 0f ahout nineteen, was in sight
“ Oh, you did, Lieutenant. Yank ! arm-chair. She lay still, sobbing. She yet overthrow him.
At first she b e - ,(Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
Savin R ock ! The n0W( crossing the path tha* led back to
Well, you shall not ! She has been was thinking of
something she had lieved he had been “ caught in the net j ounces.
o f jMMt IS
this h u m -!
Aryans’ quarters.
mine since I was a baby. You are not often dreamed of; she felt it had come of his own eyes” by her beauty, but | Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and
“ H a lt!” called a sentry.
a horse thief, are you, besides a jailor to her from a stranger, an enemy-ur- lately he .lemied indifferent, staying ‘ tttke a teaspoonful after each meal and
Take
The girl moved on, her golden head
of girls'”
■ked--oh, sh ame
Sh (•It her rebel out of her presence a good deal.
dt bedtime
OtfO
little army you
have ! erectt bereft of the large bat she swung
The lieutenant flushed to his fore sword snap and fnrn to multm steel.
One wild night a messenger came
He states that the ingredients can
1
&aickmen
will j jn one hand; her blue gray eyes were
head; it showed crimson beneath thf> At that moment she felt she could and tapped on the French blinds of the
he obtained from any good prescription
well under the in- •fixed with a stare on the broken Venus
black hair, that flood of shamed and h*\e followed him wherever lie went, south ptrlor, where Judith sat alone
pharmacy at small co-\, and, being of
rest.;*,; Any negroes! w^llci1 once graCed a well kept lawn,
insulted blond. To tier he made ans meekly, aj e, gladly
near the tire-placm for a days of cold vegetable extraction, are harmless to
con
as help.
If j “ Halt !” again cried the soldier,
wer.
• The lieutenant rose and walked over rain had theii effect on the old, damp take.
mammy or
The lieutenant watched with inter“ When jou go home jam shall n,iY to where the lithe figure made a white h Mi-e, and the girl had ordered pine
excellent » » » « . ' e8t ft8 the Rlri mCved on. Her flowered
on Helen of Troy, but you only go ! patch in the gathering gloom of the fires lit in nearly all the rooms. On ; Thi-i pleasant mixture, if taken reguLny for a few dajs, is said to over
! gown caught in h rose tree, and she when I permit you. Yon are rebel j
hearing the tap on the blind she arose,
oak parlor.
^his horse an(l j stooped to extricate herself, placing on enough to fin the whole South.” He!
come almost any case of Rheumatism.
“ Miss Judith,” he said, “ look at threw the lieutenant’s overcoat around
road with j tije ground a email valise she had carThe pain and swelling, if any, dimin
turned to the freckled corporal and ! me.”
her, arid thrust an arm oat info the
Lieutenant; rje(j The sentry stepped forward; he
ishes
with each dose, until permanent
said, “ Place this young woman under
She turned her pretty face, half "T 1 an-l gloom.
down th e jcould not find voice for the next comresults
are obtained, and without inarrest in the south parlor. H ave her smiluig through the tear stains.
“ Is it you,
IieiUenant?” asked a
the mand --“ Halt, or I fire !”
He touched
!
juring
the
stomach. While there are
searched by Aunt Fanny--she’s the one
“ Little girl, J am sorry these con voice
Union sol- her on the 8|eeve.
Union nigger we can rely on--then ditions of war exist -sorry they exist: Now Judith had kept her little pink I many so-called Rheumatism remedies,
before.
lieu
“ Madam, I pl?ce you i nder ariest.’ v keep her under guard, and place a between our people, that they exist be- ears open to the news of the armies, j patent medicines, etc., some of which
The girl drew herself up to her full special patrol on the south wing Have tween you and me. I am afraid you and she knew that the lieutenant had I do give relief, few really give perma
the dust
height of five feet four, and gazed at that vHise searched also; young ladies will have to stay here until the gener- been expecting orders from the general nent results, and the above will, no
his freckled face, his strawberry hair don’ t usually carry valises when thej al sends other orders. I hate to keep ever since Wallace’ s losses were made doubt, be greatly' appreciated by many
sufferers here at this time.
blue washed eyes. He flinched. go on errands c f charity.”
you” (did he?) “ but while you are un-| known Fhe huskily answered the
Inquiry at the drug stores of this
Her flashing eyes grew soft again with
With these orders the lieutenant der my charge j’ou will receive every messenger.
neighborhood
elicits the information
contempt of the abashed man stalked off, feeling hot and uncomfor
consideration. Won t you try to for- i “ Yes—news from the general?”
that these drugs are harmless and can

O, lieutenant, I leave you sergeant to
in charge of the camp at
thia point.® I go to join
General \V allace in trying to lead off
Bariy, who ia moving toward JrederSik, and, if I am not mistaken, threatoalnfr Washington and Baltimore.
Your duties will be light until 1 tele
graph for you—that is, if telegraphing
nan be done; we never know when the
ytbels will cut off all communication.”
“ All right, general. Then 1 under
all that you wish done outside
thoiegular routine is to detain man,
g^MSan, or child who crosses these lines
now and the time when you
word that Early is cornered?”
* ’ «Yea. We have had too much spylate. Alter that affair of the
and dnmb woman carrying word
enemy, the other day, we can
to too careful.
E*en babes in
may be swaddled in blankets
eover the schema of the enemy—
no one to go unsearched.”
**AI1 right genera!! iWell, we have
,Ut enough quarters here;
• nothing like
fov «o*lbrt. Our
but
to take a rest
Whit wouldn’t I give
of wind off
sickening in
weather.”
rail, lieutenant, I am off.
of the
hope the
heart and get
of this forced
Seiain, detain
range* an old
two,!
tbemthey are

My

Merrill

Trust

Co.

j

mounted
Off down the hard red
©f hia command.
pacing up and
veranda which surrounded J
confiscated by the
early a vear
The
t u o hftndsome$fellow beneath
its, his beard, and
Bis six fuel thowed to the
advantage, bis broad shoulders and
•ol one whit from the line of
He was always a manly amused
t e t M t o t t i. • |Y«le, crew (h c'^ (oreher
to enlist in 1861), and his “ It’ s my orders, ma’ am,” he began. table around the heart. Judith did not get that you are a prisoner? Think j “ A despatch I was commissioned to be bought separate,y, or the druggist
is and bearing made many a She spoke, and the listening lieute scream nor make any resistance as she you are my guest.”
j ^eave an(*
°^ ’
Confederates are here wj]i ra;x
prescription for our
bar heart to him. But the nant felt his blood creep warm through was led away by the guard, only coolly ohe did not answer for some time, j heading this way. Good night.” The |reader» if asked to.
In that pause a vision of a long dead ; man melted away into the storm, and
’a heart remained untouched, his Northern veins at the melody of requested:
348
young aa it was, had always her Southern voice. Even though fil “ Please let go of me. You know Judith at the tent of her country’s Judith returned to the glow of the fire,
loo full of healthy action to lease led with sco«-n, it was the sweetest well enough I could not escape you enemy came to her. She had all thej “ Move your men up the river. Head
men if I tried. I want
no Yankee beauty of that Judith—did she posses 0ff the stragglers coming that way.
for affairs of the besrt—at least ' voice he ever heard out of song.
her powei? Yes, why not? She would
Judith read the despatch, and then
hands
on
me
!”
Is what he thought, not knowing
fasinate
this
man
to
his
own
destructJ
threw
it into the fire and poked it
The
freckled
corporal
loosened
his
i in any time and in any place love’s “ The orders! Poor Yanks, and
may flutter. But here he was can’t you find any one else to place grasp and walked meekly beside her ion—he should not have power over down among the pine boughs,
, twenty sever, with heart all un- under arrest but a girl? Poor Y an ks!” into the south pB -lor, where Aunt Fan her. She put out her white hand to 4 .Shot number one, Lieutenant Morgar,” she said under her breath.”
A t this the lieutenant stepped from ny was summoned and directed to nis brown one.
by woman’s wiles.
the veranda and and approached her. search the young lady and her valise.
“ I will try to forget the unpleasant : Two days later Lieutenant Morgan
10 men wore taking their after-;
,. , .
,
, The black woman shriveled before the circumstances under which l am here, received a second message from his Eyes tested Free by
Ijin, .round the houre, the!11"“ Y our pardon,
h".f“tl»'ue.
“
«*
“
'Pok,emiss, we have the j light in the Southern girl’ s eyes.
J. D. Perry, who has
lieutenant, and content myself as the superior officer From her seat on the
kO* lb*
apacioua stables,• or along general s orders to arrest
“ You turncoat !” exclaimed Judith. gues! of a gentleman."
■. !,
man, wi man,
veranda outside Judith could hear the
been in practice in
|brook. It was a passing glimpse
^
.
v
“ Don’ t lay your hands on me--I’ ll
Houltonjfor 16 years.
: > » . which would not U». long; to o r <"'U who g 0'86’ th” e ,m?'- * °U have you akinned if you do ! Remem There was much talk of the fair excl,('d voices,
young prisoner, among the men. The
“ What in the name of Mars are you
T i,
th. l.,t re,, befom the «' 1
to b. detained unt.l further
.
A
j
„ j orders from him.
\\ e are at a critical ber the Yanks will not always be be privates worshiped her from afar, r< b 1 trying to ttll me?” exclaimed the lieu
oalm.
The
pickets
paced
up and ■ .
Don’t take any chances, come
.
.
,
,
point o f our campaign, and as a great hind you. What’ s in that valise' My though she was. And she was doing tenant. “ I received no orders--”
w the road and along the river *
. . .
in
and talk it over with me- I
intended to wear her best to creep into their heaits. She
deal of spying
is going *.n wc can run clothes, which I
“ You did,” roared back the me*senII, like restless
tigers,
and
the
u
w
4
t
guarantee
a fit or refund the
... ..them, restless
.. no risks. If I misjudge not ffrom your while on a short visit to the next took care of the sick, read to them, ger. “ You sent back word til right,
tenant paced. with
money...I do not employ travel
plantation. Take them out, get the soothed them. 'The lieutenant was en- You asked if it was a despatch from
irith an unrest almost maddening to late song, you are a rebel.”
ing
opticians or agents.
wrinkles
out
of
them,
and
put
them
Y0fiM° active. That same restlessness “ Yes, every inch of me ! Let me into whatever room I am assigned to tertained in the evenings by her sing- the general, and I said it was as I
Yours for square dealing
bifideh him throw down his hooks pass, sir. How dare you stop a de- while in jail. As for the important ing, the men hovered around within placed it in your hand. Now you’ ve
earshot
when
she
opened
the
dusty
f
put
us
in
the
devil
of
a
hole.
Those
j
Join the volunteers; it h a d . pro- fon*riess girl on her way to a sick nethings jour masters sent you to search piano, and, touching the ivory keys, 1scattered reb.s got clean across the
J. D. PERRY
him from * private to a corpo-al; 8r0*
for—here's what beeomes of them !” pealed forth her soft contralto to the country to their command. You must;
JKW KLER
corporal to sergeant, and from ^ er aristocratic little nose quivered
a n d O P T 'C IA N

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS
m

Finns and individuals desire the best banking service be
cause they know the importance o f promptness and effi
ciency . . . It is the earnest and constant endeavor o f the
officers o f this bank to reader to every patron the most
Satisfactory Banking Service.

And before the woman could stop her summer air.
report at once to the general. Say,
--Maine
she tore into strips the papers which
One night they were all singing a lieutenant, but I am afraid you were! Houlton
Established
1892
she had secreted in her bosom, and shymu to the tune of “ John Brown’ s
( ’ontinued on page 5.
1
throw them into the fireplace among a
lot of rubbish. “ Now, go tell your
masters what I have done ”
The woman, long used to obeying a
white voice, went cringing out of the
room. When she turned,
the girl
seized a candle from the mantel, lit it,
and threw it among the inflammable
rubbish. When the negro returned,
accompanied by the lieutenant, the
dark oak room was merrily lit by the
dancing red flames.
“ So you were a spj?” exclaimed the
men. “ Now expect us to believe a wo
man’ s story of an errand of charity and
a friendly visit, after this!
Judith!

SMOKE

SALE-

Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction

See Display in Window at

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
Capital 8176,000

Bangor, Maine

Surplus and Profits (Earned) $419,151.62
Over $3,342,000.00

Deposits

PERKS DRUG STORE

Maln3treet

This Sale is being condncted by two young men of Houlton

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 9, 1908.
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SURROUNDING TOWNS j
r*,s

Tim following have boon connoct«•(! with the tolophono. Samuel Las
key, ( Von.;*1 M if c! iMl, Karl Adams.
Frank Kogan, Frank Hammond.
Charles Stevens, William < arpmit<r, ( iuorgr Carpenter, T. A. Car
penter, M i>, Harriet Snell, John
Davidson and Frank McConnell.
Potatoes are moving slowly at the
present writing.
Miss Flsie Stevens,
has been
visit mg her sister Mrs. Flhrige Car
penter of Houlton.

ing when some level he.tiled person
discovered the cause of the excite
ment which proved to he a deer
Mrs. Sam Smith, was in town Sat
which had been landed in front of
urday.
Berry Bros, store. The deer had the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell, were appearance of climbing the front of
visiting friends in Linneus (^Thurs the store. It had been frozen in a
day.
very natural standing position amt
L in n e u s .
Quits a number^attended^the ser when placed against the building
Daniel Stewart, Jr, is spending a
vices at the Church Sunday,[night. with its front legs up on the build
few days at Milo Me, with his son
Mrs. J. M. Oliver, was called to ing it looked almost true to life. James Stewart who is station agent
$rockTon*"Satn rday*on "a cco unt ^of “ Go way back braves and don't at that place.
look for deer around the square.”
th«Cillness of her mother.
Elder Marsh, will hold the weekly
Geo. Barnes our popular Photog prayer meeting at Mr. and Mrs. FdHud Drew and Walter Nickerson
have began work thisjsreek in the rapher holds himself in readiness to gar Kimball’s residence Thursday
take your photo for Christmas.
eulphur mine.
Dec. 10.
Don’
t forget “ Barnes” studio, work
Bay Cole, youngest son of Mr. and
Alfred Ruth, and wife, who have
The fall of snow Friday was not been living in the west the past few
firs. Herbert j tCole., underwent^ an
operation at his' home last Friday, sufficient to make sleighing in the years have returned for a visit to
village.
The patient is doing well.
Mr. Ruth’ s parents Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Campbell are James Ruth.
Henry Emerson, has rented the
mill tor the winter and is prepared in Bar Harbor called there by the
Chas. Huntley, of Smyrna, Mills,
illness of a relative.
to sow lumber for the public.
spent Sunday with relatives and
Miss Mattie Clark of Sherman is friends in town.
Thursday Inight was just an ideal
night for skating and a large crowd visiting friends in towu for a few
Miss Lalia Hall, who is attending
o f boys and girls girls gathered on days.
R. C. I. at Houlton spent Saturday
Mad Lake, a fire was built on&the
James B. Maxwell attorney at law and Sunday with her mother Mrs.
lesand everybody enjoyed them- returned Monday from Bangor Mary Hall.
seivee, of course the'lexpert skaters where he has been spending a few
This vicinity was visited by a
ltM ih e better tima as it took"the days after Thanksgiving.
<k
much needed snow storm Monday
new beginners picking themselves
Herbert Solomon is conducting a the 7th.
Up and getting started all the even ninety day sale before moving his
ing, bat nevertheless everyone had stock to Caribou, where Mr. Solo
a good time and each one went mon intends opening a store carry
home happy after saying “ Good ing the same line of goods.
Might” or “ Meet me at Mud Lake
A new millinery stock is reported
to-morrow night.”
going into one of the vacant stores
'▲ large number of relatives and on Patten street, in the spring.
frMndft o f Mr. and MrB. G. N. Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bryson of
m et at their pleasant home in Lin- Haynosville Were calling on friends
neue Tuesday evening Dec. 1, to
in town Saturday.
totebrate their 26th wedding anniDr. F. F. Bigelow is away on his
waiaary, Mr. and Mrs. Bates have
annual
vacation taking a much
always been residents of this com
munity and the people have always needed rest.
Mrs. Margaret Martin met w i t h !
fonnd them kind and oharitabe
neighbors. They received many quite a loss Friday when the build
mtonttful and costly presents.
Re ings on her farm were totally de
freshments were served after which stroyed by lire. The house contain
illmpeople went home wishing them ed all af the household furnishings
years of future happiness. of Mrs. Martin and a good deal own
T ilt friends out of town that were ed by Christopher Humphry who
nt were Mr. and Mrs' Cheslea with his wife and child were occu 
, Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mrs. pying the house at that time.
Robinson, Rev. and Mrs. Mil- There was no insurance on either the
JWi Mrs* Amson Miller and son of house or furniture.
W e fear that the autos have ready
JUtHoton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens,
•lira. Melsar Bates of Dyer Brook, been stabled at last as we have not
m and Mrs. R. Bennett, Mr. and seen one whizzing around for three
H. Brew, Mr. and MrB. T. G. or four days. Up to that time the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ingraham. Hotel Exchange auto has* conveyed
:; fjU A. frbaw, Mrs. Frank Dyer, of passengers to and from the station
^;^|t|ittiton, Mrs. Bert McIntosh and' as usual. Autos out in December
J (Nwgbler Helen of Presque Isle, sounds quite like a southern winter
' toso remembered by friends in Ban- for Aroostook.
L 9***

Drew’s Mills

Potatoes.

important potato Slate should A 11 met Iings ot t he W. <'. T. F. for
Inn S2 bushels tv, til,. ,l ( T l .. t h e winter will he held in the ladies
which is slightly low-er than the pi parlor of the Fir-n Baptist Church.
The local market remain-' uiium votir average amt enn-ddern l>ly be
T h e temperance emmert under the
at prices ranging from $ 1 .6 0 to
hind last year when its bushels were auspices of tin* W. <\ T. C.. given
Tho snow of Monday will doubt k -s harveMed.
at t h e Baptist Church Nov. 2t
have a tendency to bring more stock
Mb hd gam a not her im per taut state wa>
a
perl* el
micccss.
The
! to market than has been coming in. ni'o tails way behind last year con little otic in their speaking, singing
as over the rough frozen ground siderably behind the loyear average and other exercises ucquitteb them
very little stock was marketed by w hen tun 72 bushels , o t ho acre were selves admirably. A large chorous
t he farmer.
! harvest, ,| Jts against 90 last year and of young ladies rendered some very
Reports front New York and Bus ^;) the hi year average. Minnesota line selections from tin* Temperance
ton say :
shows about the same condition of Songster. Special singing included
’ ’There was a marked falling off affairs, while Wisconsin, which also a solo by Mrs. Ludwig and a solo by
in rccipts from Maine, but the |had a poor crop this year, is only Mr. Guy McGinlev. The audience
quality was up to the usual stand slightly better in point or production was delightfully entertained by a
ard. Receivers are still of the opin i The following states produced more ten minutes talk by Rev. T. P.
ion that the Maine shippers are ! iban lot) bushels of potatoes to the Williams of the Congregational
Hampshire, Church. The large church was fil
making the mistakes of their lives a c r e : Maine, New
ivbode
Island,
Montana,
Wyoming, led to overflowing, every seat being
in holding back their tubers in the
expectation of higher prices. They ColoJado, New Mexico, Ftah, Ne taken and dozens standing.
The ladies in charge must feel
maintain that the attitude of the vada. Idaho, Washington and Cali
growers in this respect has been the fornia. In making up the table on fully repaid for their labor and well
cause of tlie large importations of the potato crop the output of Florida satisfied with the spendid temper
ance lesson taught the boys and
foreign stock, which are now com  was not considered in the yield.
In point of output New* York is girls and presented to the public in
ing here, and that unless something
is done to check those, present prices considerably ahead of Maine, as the ; such an interesting way.
will take to the toboggan, as there Empire State furnished «M,tK)4,tioo j The object of this entertainment
is an enormous crop in Ireland, bushels, while Maine dug 2(5,100,000, was not simply to enter the public,
nor to raise money, although the
Scotland and Germany, for which bushels.”
offering was good, being over $24
nothing like a good home market
but to pave the way for a Loyal
cannot at present he found.”
Temperance Legion, which the W.
“ The Crop Reporter issued by the
C. T. U. expects soon to organize,
Department of Agriculture shows
✓
Program for W. 0. T. IT. meeting
that in the potato crop Maine leads
in the production per acre with 225 ! on Thursday Dpe. 10. “ The right
bushels. Last year this State har use of time.” A paper will be giv
vested 145 bushels to the acre. It en by Mrs. Libby followed by re
is strange t hat New* York, which is marks from the other members.
un

hjjTVest

VV. C. T. U.

Finest Job Printing
at TIMES OFFICE.

TAYLOR

D P D D V
JtjJl2Jl\JLv X

iv

W e are all ready for the H olidays with the largest line o f Gifts for

Xm as that we have ever offered to our trade, with prices as low as is con 

sistent w ith quality.

H ere are m any suggi stions w h ich m ight aid you in

sellectin g your gifts.

1'

East Hodgdon.

Island Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery of Fort Fairfield are spending their holidays
here with their daughter Mrs. Alden
Varney.
A party of five left here last week
for Beaver Brook on a hunting tj*ip.
John W . Grant expects to move
his family in their new house next
week.
The committee wish all of those
who are interested in building a
new church to meet at the home of
W . J. Moore Wednesday evening
December 9, 1908.

.bout eighty ladies and gentleattended the house-warming
fo Y /;
Hi 8. B. Crabtree’s o i Friday even
ing all reported a very pleasant*
■ evening.
H . F. Coburn has been in Patten.
ersey and Smyrna on business for
e past three or four days.
* Geo. Sawyer has so far recovered
itoran hie recent illness as to be able
to attend to business ns usqal.
Mrs. Arden Brittain who has been
W tbe past week is slowly recovering
The Congregational Ladies’ Aid
Letter B Road.
flfoeiety will hold a sale of fancy and
,-v
netful articles on Thursday Dec. 10
Frank Shaw, of Lisbon Falls, is
, t o w e r will be served from 5.30 to 7.
visiting his relatives in this place.
> Mm. C. B. Peters who has been re
» *1 ported ill the past week is slowly
Leon Scott, of Cary, is staying at

J

Matthew Carpenters.
Several of the young folks of this
" Mr. Percy Weston of Mcmarda was
place
partook of a chicken stew at
lit town Wednesday.
Gideon Dewitt’ s camp Saturday
1 0ome o f the boys, and men around
evening all had an enjoyable even
^ p rov in g.

&

;4 « t square got quite excited and be
gan to look for rifles Friday morn ing.

V1

A Chickering Piano

LI NENS

DRESS PATTERNS
in W ool and Silk.

in Japanese Drawn W ork, Cluny

Fancy Nets

Doilies,

w ith Bands to m atch. Mossaline

Table

Damask

with

Napkins to m atch, T ow els, Tray

and Taffetta Silk for W aists.

Cloths.

FURS

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR

In L ynx, Isabella Fox, Japanese

all

M ink and O ppossom , in Sets and

Stocks, D irectorie Ruffs, L iberty

Separate Pieces.

Scarfs and' Ruchings.

the

N ew

Styles,

G ibson

to

The Nicest Line We Have Ever Shown
Handkerchiefs for Men, Women and Children, from the dainty Lace Trimmed to the Plain Linen.
A great assortment o f Fancy Aprons, Pin Cushions, Ivid.Gloves, Silk Petticoats, Silk Umbrellas,
Dress Skirts, Silk and Net Waists, Coat Sweaters, Women's and Children’s Coats. Veilings in all the new
shades.
Also a special line of Collar & Cuff, Necktie, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Manicure Comb and
Brush, Military and Smoking Sets, Boooks, Stationery, Dolls, Toys, Ac.

G
j/i'r’' y.1'.

][MAKES THE FINEST
PRESENT
For Your Wife, Daugh
ter or SOMEONE
ELSE’S DAUGHTER
Sheet Music, Talking
Machines and Records

Hagermans’ Piano Parlors

Wv cannot urge you

too strongly to begin you shopping at once before the assortment is broken
and the rush o f the hist few days make it impossible for us to give you the attention that we would wish.

BERRY

TAYLOR

H o u lto n ,
e^e e^e e^e

e^» e^e e^e e^e e^e

:

Me.
e^e e^e e^e

r»
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\ ; ' Nch'I't io' ’■v.-t ■ r •luh ■r , A Py a ::>■!;
>2* A s s * .
Ges^eral. Civil Service
aim naquartet . 1(11 s is l i!e, ■•I' Mi - - Met y i 11Sion.
cock, Mrs. En 1 11arris *n. Mi---*
w . x , tut Maine ha-' a ea ud ii la m
Marvrare Kuruli am 11111 Mr-. I !'a ’ i ■•
Si a n ; a !' m n »
y en era .
Harper
I tie 1 l i l t ed
'Vice
Civil
I ’ . K a r i n -.
CharleV
IV. tile ( 'on mi iv-d.m
remarksven*
ate
''d/A
Very ;tppmpr
iiold a special
mtitle by the E na 111*tl Ruler T. V. ju-i'sont county attorni y of O.v fi.nl I i I’M ~eTil d e ell
examination in

Regular meeting of Monument
Lodge F. & A. M. this evening.
W ork in the M. M. degree.
Roland E. ( ’lark, Esq., has re
turned from a three weeks hunting
trip spent at Tenney’ s camp.
C. C. Robinson, Sec of B o y ’ s work
of the Y. M. C. A. for the state was
in Houlton Monday on business.
Dr. and Mrs. W . B. Gibson have
returned from their wedding trip
which was spent ;n New York,
Philadelphia and Boston.
Thejcondition of Miss Cordelia
Shaw, who has* been seriously ill
from|an operation for appendicitis
is reported much improved.

Doherty, following which Mr. I.
Clair M inot was introduced as the
speaker who would deliver the Me
morial Address.
Mr. Minot was present at the lay
ing of the corner stone of the build
ing in 1906 and was very complimen
tary in his opening words.
The position of a memorial orator
is especially a dillicult. one, dealing
as it must necessarily, with the
lives of those who have gone before
us, and the lessons to he drav, n bv
those who are left, hut the remarks
made by Mr. Minot, were extreme
ly fitting, and he handled the ad
dress as only a man of his education
and ability could do, in a scholarly
way, which would have reflected
great credit upon a minister of the
gospel, and after the close of the
service nothing but praise was
heard for him, from all those who
were privleged to hear him.
During the service Miss May Sincock and Mrs. Fred Harrison rend
ered a beautiful duct, while Miss
Sincock sang a solo, which gave
those present an opportunity to hear
her rich sweet voice, with her pleas
ing personality.
Mrs. Robert Stuart acted ;is pian
ist, and performed her difficult duty
in a most admirable manner.
During the life of Houlton Lodge
No. 835B.P. (). E. seven members
have been called to tin* lodge above,
over half that number, having diet!
in the past year.
The membership now numbers
261.

John Watson, is erecting a sum
mer house on the rear of his lot at
hi* residence on Charles St.
The young ladies Sewing Club of
the Unitarian Church metwith Mrs.
jUfee Davis on Pleasant street Mon
day evening.
Jaei A . Stanley of Montioello, has
purchased the Ed Pray farm and
Hot Stackpole as we stated in our
last weeks issue.
John A. Tenney came down this
Week from his camps at Umculcus
!Lake where he has had a very suc
cessful hunting season.
K n . Chas. P. Kinsman who has
elaktint her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Don A . H. Powers returned to her
The condition of our well known
citizen B. H. Putnam is very favor
liome in Augusta Saturday.
This section was visited by a few able, reports state that lie is more
Inches o f snow Friday night follow- comfortable the last few days.
■*
fnj|
two days of zero weather, not
A. G. Rich, H. Edblad, W. S.
enough falling however to make Blake and A. H. Porter went to
!*■
Presque4Isle Thursday to attend the
\ fo o d sledding.
JwL
Ira G, Porter President of the Potato Shispers Association. _
-L
Mrs. Hjalmar Edblad, entertain
Aroostook Grange Fire Insurance
Go. returned last week from Presque ed a number of ladies Thursday
i,ie where he attended a meeting of afternoon in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Oscar Iversen of Portage.
e Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H. Powers
The M i c e auxiliary of tne Church
q fth e Good Shepherd will meet entertained a few of their neighbors
* K m . F. M. Hume this Wed- and friends at dinner on Friday
afternoon, and a full at- last in honor of their daughter Mrs.
C. P. Kinsman of Augusta.
ee is desired.
V f l t attention of our readers is
Mrs. John Watson goes to Caribou
lid to the many advertisers in on Wednesday to visit hev daughter
issue and the opportunities for Mrs. W . S. W ebb. She was accom 
g Christmas gifts, also locals panied by Miss Elouise W ebb who
tile different pages.
has been Mrs. W atson’ s guest.
Jhllletln No. 100 from the U. of
N ext Tuesday will be the regular
, experiment station containing ladies day at the E lks’ Club and
Aroostook Potato
fltiwtlliaer
Inspection
is
of
interest
to
the
usual
program
of
supper
at
6
- it"
Shippers’ Association.
potato grower, and can be and entertainments of various kinds
A large and enthusiastic meeting
by dropping a postal to Orono, in the evening including dancing.
A *■
of
the Aroostook Potato Shippers’
mentioning this paper.
The Portland Company of Nation

S

Association was held at Presque Isle

*

tlr'V
f1
1S

e ladies of the M. E. Society al Guard that was sent home from last Thursday, .at which time several
hold their annual Christmas Augusta at the muster last summer important matters were discussed
• t i t * Vestry on Dec.10 Thurs- has been disbanded each member in the shipping interests. Among
• Supyer Will be served from receiving an honorable discharge.
others was that of the Association
lo 7 Mid at 8 o'clock there wil 1 District Deputy Evelyn R, Ufford, forming a Mutual Fire Insurance
itereoptioon entetainment.
who was in tov:\ last week, in Company and carrying their own
e ladles of the Congregational the interest of the Society of Royal fire risks on potato store-houses and
eh and society will hold their Neighbors of America, has met witl. contents, thereby doing .away with
tanas sale on Wednesday next much success and left Friday for one of the most expensive items in
ihcr 18 in the church vestry. other towns where the society is the conduct of the business. The
Mr will bo served from 5.30 to 7 represented in Aroostook.
present excessive rates being mb of
l a large patronage is assured,
McCluskey Bros, have purchased all proportion to losses, as shown bv
ter P. Burleigh, left here the Livery business of Geo. Emer records for the past twenty-five
lay for Eagle Lake where he son who has conducted the Snell (years, which show a remarkable
I operate for the receivers of the House liverv for some years. The Jlow percentage of loss. A comRiver Lumber Co., hauling in- Exchange livery will he closed and j mittec was appoint••(! and empowerr'ffiagle Lake. Mr. Burleigh has a all the hotel business will he con ! od bv the Association to employ e\ducted from the Sue]!. House.
j pert service, and submit report at a
to furnish three million,
On Wednesday last Hon. II. W. |1lit ure meet ing.
lording to a decision rendered
' week by the PostoiHce Depart- Shaw and l'ostmaster F. M. llume | Other matters taken up ware in
at Washington, it is illegal to went to Milo, where they met the I re at ion to t lie nnm eessary rest rietInvitations through the mail Fourth district . Representative to jio.is placed upon shippers by the
bridge parties . or to any card Congress Hon. Frank E. Guernsey i T.’ansportat i<-n Companies in the
tei where an admission is charg- and talked over matters of impor ! handling of cars lor w inter ser\ice,
is reported that John Watson
purchased the vacant Johnson
rjM Military St., and will use it
building purposes. This is one
Jine best lots in the town, and has
■unoccupied since the big fire
ay 1808.
H . Ryan the Almanac man
many friends in this secarrlved here last week with his
Almanaee. Mr. Ryan is promin many ways and is the man
made possible the new home
‘ 'Mia Wind that is now nearing
datton in Portland.
Dr. Dickson, a returned
’ onary from Asemn will occupy
It of the Baptist Church,
;»t St., next Sunday, both rnornand evening. Mr. Dickson is a
i f man and tells the story of his
eff Held in a vivid way. He has
»y quaint corlos that he will ex*0 to the Sunday School.

dnlton was visited by a snow
Monday, commencing early
the morning and continuing unihe middle of the afternoon when
'# Ajj,
rued to rain, which lasted until
;|Ukd then the mercury commenced
drop, so that Tuesday morning
•t snow remained was frozen,
making veiy good sledding except
b M*#lwre the snow blew off.
3 , Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis, enterV
number of laiies and
• gentlemen at whist last Wednesday
eyening. First prize for ladies was
t iron by Mrs. A. B. Eaton, gentlemiman A. G. Munroe, ladies hooby
* was won by Mrs. C. A. Lyons, gen
tlemen, Frank Blethen. Delicious
iitiresbinents were served at the
it<o f the evening.
3 e te

f f

o
V, '

A t the prize speaking contest of
Hio Sophomore class R. C. I. held at
Baptist Church Monday evening
prise was awatded to LeRoy
Stair for the hoys, Miss Mae
MUM«y for the girls. Honorable
•Motion was given to Silas Blais4811 and to Miss Helen Weeks.
Fha Judges were ,Rev. Mr. Williams,
F. B. Condon, add Miss Watkins of
/the Houlton High School.
On Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at the
tUfting room of the Baptist Church
tile ladies of the church will give
one of their delicious suppers for
Which they are noted.
The sAle
consists of aprons, fancy and useful,
handkerchiefs, collars,* sofa cush
ion covers and many other articles
suitable for Xmas presents.
Home
made candy on sale. Supper 26cts.
^ A & fa v lte d .

tance in the Fourth district.
The Junior (.’lass'of Houlton High
School presented the farce "Thirty
Mintros for Refreshments,” Friday
evening before a large appreciative
audience. The parts were till well
taken and the members of the cast
deserve much credit for their work.
The party or parties who girdled
the trees in front of Chas. Dunn’ s
residence on High street, certainly
do not know Mr. Dunn very well if
they think he will in any way let
up in getting after the dispensers of
the ardent, by such an act as this,
for it will be only an incentive to
keep after the law breakers more
than ever before.
He offers a re
ward of $60 for the culprit who did
this job.
The Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., ip endeavoring to establish a
line of steamers from St. Andrews
to New York to take care of the po
tato trade from Aroostook County
points which have heretofore been
shipped via the B. <fc A., aud repre
sentatives of that county have been
here in the interest of the business,
offering free use of lined cars and
free return of fireman to St. A n 
drews from Aroostook
County
points. W e understand rates quot
ed are somewhat lower than via the
present route.

|and also calling lor united action
|in connection with the Western
JAssociation, who tire working w ilh
j the view of having a decision from
j the Interstate Commerce <'ommi<sj ion, whereby it is believed the
/transportation Companies will be
required to furnish tin adequate
number of suitable cars for the
potato business as they are obliged
to do this for other classes of freight
and which is already done, in part,
by the Canadian Pacific manage
ment.
Another meeting will he called in
the near future to which, among
other matters for consideration will i
be submitted tin expression from !
the Association as to the granting;
of fur her aid by the State to the!
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, as
now agitated by the representatives
of that line, and around which c o n - !
siderable interest centers.
I
The Association
now numbers)
practically every shipper in the!
County, is fairly alive to its own in- j
terests, and will .also need to lie
reckoned with in any important1
question affecting- the growth and,
future development of Aroostook!
Countv.
!

Memorial Service.
B. P. O. E.
All over the United States w h e n 
ever there is a lodge of Elks, there
was a Memorial service held on Sun
day last, and Houlton Lodge held
that service on Sunday evening.
Each member had the privilege of
inviting either ladies cr gentlemen
not members or members wives,
and the beautiful home on Main St.,
was open at 7, for those who wished
to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of seeing the building, while
the services commenced shortly af
ter 8.
The large lodge room wtts filled to
overflowing, when Guide (). M.
Smith followed by the members,
marched into the Hall, and took
seats which had been reserved in
the front part of the hall.
The officers were all in their
stations and with. Exalted Ruler T.
V. Doherty sat the speaker of the
evening J. (flair Minot of Augusta,
Rev. J. C..Koon Chaplain, and Bast
Exalted Rulers, Don A. H. Powers,
J. A. Browne, and Charles Carroll.
After the ritualistic opening of
the lodge a very pleasing musical

VEW
RUBBER
GOODS
Under this head are includ
ed a great variety of articles
all that are usually found in
a drug store we have, and at
prices as low as they can be
bought anywhere.
HOT
W A T E R B O TTLES are
one of our specialties.
Don’t you think yon need
a good one now? We have
the kind that do not leak
and which always give sat
isfaction,^ Here is also an
opportunity to select a suit
able Fountain Syringe.

The Cochran
Drug Store
I

Prescriptions
5 W a te r St.,

A

Specialty
H o u lto n , M e .

OR SALE
A

hi'. '■I IT ITT. 1IOMK W IT H COMiT ’c- -•! fa: in buildings. House, ell, shed,
eat i ia house . barn. 4' x!>u feet ; lien house,
I K' ’’ I'-ei . bouse lias .s finished rooms, with

splendid cellar. I.umisr, wood, water and
{»leut\- pasture and orchard. Horses, crops,
Houlton. Main
Saturday. Dec
tools, etc., if desired. Telephone in house.
e 1 11 Iit■r lit. lltos,
ile* purpose of R. K. 1). t uts :;o tons hay, and sure to
esta hi ish i ng1a
ter of eligible* please.
for the ]| •niton Customs District
from whit h appointments can he I A FINK HOME IN I>1 X MONT, ABOUT
made as occasion nmy require at a i loo acres in tieids, pasture and woodland,
j Location excellent. Hood buildings and near
salary of .fgoo per diem.
! stores. Telephone.
The age limits an' 21 to ,V> years,
except in the ease of honorably dis 150 ACHE FARM, 2 MIFFS TO MFG.
charged soldiers or sailors of the
village, with plenty wood and lots of lum
Ended States, to whom the age ber. Macnine mowing and good pasture.
Nice large house, 2 barns ; need repairs.
limits do not apply.
Application blanks, with infor Best of roads.
mation in general, including speci f a r m of ioh a c r e s in t i i o r n d i k e .
men questions, can be secured from
Near creamery, schools and neighbors.
Mr. W. E. Jenks, Local Secretary, Good house, plenty of buildings ane wood for
Houbon Custom House, or Edward farm. Pleasant location.
E. Stebbins, Secretary First Civil
A COSY 50 -ACRE FARM. Geod BUILI)Dec. 7, 1908.
Service District, Boston, Mass. No ings, orchard, etc. Hay, crops and small
.application will be approved which tools.
MEN
is not tiled with the latter on or be
Blatchford Alfred
fore December 14, 190S.
jA RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Drown Frank
j A lind farm of 170 acres with 50 acres in
Curtis .1. H.
j fields, all machine mowing. Cuts 40 to 50
Co »ek F. W.
tons hay, best of locations, nice set buildings
Heron Dan.
and
only :i miles to this village. Wood, wa
D kckmrkk
Lane George
ter, orchard and everything for comfort and
Boll Gall. (Quotations from ( ’orconvenience. Good for all crops.
Mitchell Earnest A.
iolanus.
M ills Sandy
Music
Salisbury Henry
Beginning of the Roman Conquests, ONLY 1 1-2 MILES TO THIS VILLAGE
Sout brick Levi G. (2)
A 120 acre farm, good buildings, plenty
including the capture of Veii,
Smith Joseph
Mrs. Smart water, view of the town, level fields, lots of
Thompson Wellington
Invasion of the Gauls,
Mrs. Komi pasture, wood etc*. Cuts 40 tons hay, splen
Perry I). IT.
did barn 42x00 feet, lo minutes walk to sta
Latin and Kamuite Wars,
tion and creamery. Some hay tools etc.
WOMEN
Miss Barnes
Fanjoy Mrs. Henry C.
War and Pyrrhus,
Mrs. Thornton
Haggerty Miss Effie
A. LARGE AND PRODUCTIVE FARM
Reading from Coriolanus,
Ma ’tin Miss Etta M.
4 miles out, Splendid buildings. All O. K.
i'urrent events for December,
Mallorv Cora .1.
Miss Browne
Critic for December. Mrs. Cochrane A NOT11ER J UST ACR<)SS TH E RO A I)
from the large one, tine set buildings abo u
T hey will meet with Mrs. L. B.
Johnson on Military St.
50 acres. These' are two lovely homes and
well located. Fur further informatfon re
Th.> annual meeting of the Stock
garding farm p roperty, write at once and I
holders of the First National Bank
will gladly give same.
« f Houlton, for the election of Di
rectors and transaction of such
other business as may he legally
R eil Estate A gency.
brought before them, will beheld at
Pittsfield,
Maine.
the Banking Rooms on Tuesday.
January 12th, 1909, itt 10 o'clock, A.
M.
Houlton, Dec. S, 19os.
T ikzah:
FR A N K E. G R A Y , Cashier.
Cluld Medal Flour makes perfect bread.
Rowkna.
35<t
count v. Mr. Kant
is a vigorous,
and etiicieiit prosecut ing otllc. r. now
completing his second term as
county attorney, .an active and aide
lawyer, one of the leading- men of
his sect ion of the state and an un
compromising 1{<*[ui h1ica n.
He w;ts horn in Houlton, educated
in the Houlton town schools, Ricker
Classical I nst it ute and ( lolhy ( 'ollege
Alt hough the oflice which heseeks
is appointive aud not elective, it is a
public oflice, and the public 1ms a
righr to know who the candidates
arm - K x .

Advertised Letters.

Fact and Fiction Club.

Notice

Have your Job

B. S. Mathews.

Work done at

The Times Office

OR two reasons this is the store for Young
Men’s overcoats; w e’ve made separate and
special provision to give young fellows their
choice from all the latest and smartest styles; and
the garments are all from a manufacturer who
makes it a point to excel m this one branch of
clothes making.
W e’re specialists in Young Men’s clothes. Have
developed this department until it’s a special fea
ture of our business. We make our purchases of
Young Men’s clothes separately from our purchases
o f men’s; we select different styles, a different class
of patterns; and we give our orders to makers who
best produce the Yeung Man’s type of clothes.
Y ou’ll have occasion all winter to appreciate the
policy of this store if you buy one of these Young
Men’s overcoats.
LL Styles in the Ederheiiner-Stein make you ail
know about about. Especially recommended
the long, militay style, button-to-the-neck
garments so popular this season. Some with patch
pockets, some with plain; sleeves plain or fancy.
Made of striped fabrics; in browns, tans, olives,
grays and other smart effects.
:
: $10 to $20.
AVE sold a lot of swagger suits from Ederheimer, Stein & Co. See them on the street
every day; always accompanied with a pre
possessing air on the part of the weaner. A lot of
styles to choose from. W e’ve demonstrated the
superiority of these clothes for Young Men. When
you see the price? you’ll want two suits. $10 to $20
The best Boys’ clothes in the world are X TRAGOOD
You’d expect to find them here; and you do.

C lou g h & T aggett
Houlton,

.

.

.

.

Maine
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Legal Newspape*' Decision s.

1. Any p*‘ i\M>n »ii<>
u psipiT rr;niliirl.v
Published every W<*dnesday MoiniiK by the from 1 Ik* l*o>t <HHco—w hot hit <1i root o<J to bi>
Times Publishing C<>.

mid ro>s or inotlirr, or w lift lior ho pa* ■mb-'■ril»oil it not, is r(*spon-it>lo for the pay.
- Jf :.ny por-oti oi,io!\, his paper <11--H. FOGG, Editor* <& M g r. cont i lined, ho must pay ail a m-art/es. or the
Subscriptions tfl per year in fttivtuie*; single publisher may eont i into to so ml it until pay
ment is made and collect the whole amount
copies live cents.
whether it is taken from the office or not.
a.—The Courts have decided that refusing
Subscriptions in arrears $l.">o per year
to take newspaper.samJ periodicals from the
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear post office, or removing and leaving them
ages are aettled.
u tmailed for, is prlma facie e vide nee of fraud.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and If you want to stop your paper, write to
very reasonable.
tlu> publisher yourst If, and don't leave it to
Communications upon topics of general inter the post-master.

CHAS.

8 4 Hammond S t., B angor, M e

FOR XMAS FANCY WORK
We are featuring a particularly choice and varied array of
newest ideas for fancy work enthusiasts. Here are rich and
dainty Cretonnes with Fringes to match in all shapes and
designs. Our e xpert designer is ever at your service; will
gladly give you the latest ideas in regard to making up
sofa pillows, laundry bags, dresser*sets. etc. We have all
the different materials for these goods, with beautiful yet
inexpensive ball and other fringe effects to match. If you
prefer we’ll make them <for you in time Xmas. Want to
see the latest Cretonne Candle Shades? We have them—
Genuine Down Puffs with satine and silk coverings to match
any room—ideal Xmas gifts; priced from $5.50 to $15. Also
all sizes of Down and Floss Pillows, and a wealth oi other
suggestions for the most useful and choicest kinds of holi
day gifts’ Samples of above goods gladly sent on request.

J

OHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT]
FOR

QfiMs
Droop
Coogfas
Cotarrl

if

Cnapt

...v

QMra
Colie

Astfcii

it

D on 't let a cough or a
co ld get a held on you— it
m ay develop into something
serious.
Shake it off at
<mce— take a few drops o f
Johnson’s A n od yn e Lini
ment on sugar and see how
quickly it will bring relief.
G o o d for external pains
too. F or 9 7 y e a rs has cured
sprains, strains, muscular
rheumatism, sciatica, lum
b a g o, stiff joints, lame back ,
etc. T ry it 1

Bronchitis
Influenza
Plourlsy
Guaranteed
and MS.
Drugs Act,
June
SO, 1806.under
Serialrood
number

2Sc. a bottle; large bottle holding three tlmee
ae mueh, KOc. Sold everywhere.

I. !i. JOHNSON&CO.,

boston , m a ss .
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Farms!

1m Your Farm For Sale P
If so,
tomer

Farms!

us

write
and we will find you a cus
as promptly as possible...........................

Do You Wish To Buy A Farm?

We have some elegant trades in different part
of the State, Tell us what you would like
arid we w ill try hard to please you. . . .
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Equitable
Life
Assurance
Society

StroDgest and Best
The most popular Insur
ance Company in Maine
to-day
The Company doing the
largest volume of busi
ness in the State
Writes the Standard
policy
All plans carry annual
dividens

“
— I have taken the agency and am ready for business
For further particulars, Call Phone or Write

Houlton

HANSON

Maine
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est are solicited
For Advertising Kates apply to the
Entered at the post office at Ifoulton for c.r
Kditor and Manager.
culation at second-class postal rates.

Secretary of State Root will be the
new Senator from New York state
to succeed Senator Platt, nil opposi
tion having been recently removed.
All fourth cities post masters in the
spates east of tbe Mississippi river
and north of thAOhio were last week
placed in the classical service by an
executive older of the President.
After this all appointees to fourth
class postmasters in these states
must undergo civil service examina
tion. Postmasters now
holding
office will not need to take the ex
amination. This applies to Maine.
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, lihodo Island, Conneticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva
nia, Ohio, Indiana, Illsnois, W iscon
sin and Michigan.
There is every reason to take a
cheerful view of the business future.
All the known forces are towards
recuperation. As a result of recent
house cleaning the financial situa
tion is exceptionally sound ; and
there is nothing in sight to prevent
an unusually prompt return of bnsito the normal, at least in volume if
not in profit. Our railroads are ex
ceptionally well
situated ; some
croaking managers to the contrary.
The outlook for the industrials is al
so more satisfactory. The iron in
dustry is still a good trade barome
ter ; and, if the orders received by
the United States Steel Corporation
are any indication, the outlook is
certainly promising. Orders for about 1,000,000 tons of iron valued at
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000 were placed
in October ; the sales of copper were
unusually large ; a decided improve
merit has taken place in the cotton
goods trade ; the grocery trade is
more active, and the general revival
of enterprise is shown in the large
increase of new incorporations.
There is no institution in the state
of Maine of which her citizens have
reason to he proud of than of the
University of Maine, and'as the time
of the session of the legislature ap
proaches, the question of an appro
priation for t ho next two years will
bo brought before the law makers.
Since the last session of the legis
lature tlm “ child of the hat:'’ ’ litis
made wonderful growth, with the
impetus given it, by the addition of
a new agricultural building and a
new central heating plant, as well
as the favor ami good words which
are expressed on every hand for the
admirable work that is being done
by this Sttite institution.
One department of this institution
which is attracting the attention of
all New England is the Law School
which on account of the advantages
to he gained, is situated in the city
of Ranger, am! which is occupying
at the present time, rented quarters,
but through the kindness of Dr. T.
V. Coe of Bangor who lias presented
them writh enough land for a new
building, tfie facui y of the college
as well as all of the school’s friends
hope ere long to have a suitable
building for this important branch
of the University.
A t a recent meeting of the Bangor
Board of trade a committee was ap
pointed to disbuss ways a means of
raising a sufficient amount of money
to assure this branch of tlm work a
suitable
and permanent home.
This committee has conferred with
tiie faculty and the prospects are
most encouraging.
To say that this object, is a worthy
one is putting it mildly. The Uni
versity of Maine Law school is at
tended by students from all over
New* England and some from other
states, and is as wuirthy of suitable
quarters as any branch of the work
there.
No school of its ago* ami size has
turned out so many brilliant men as
has tliis school, ami its rank among
similar schools is far above the
others, everything considered.
Tiie interest which Bangor citi
zens and more especially the law
yers, are taking in this new* home is
as fine a recommendation as is need
ed and they aiv certainly to he com 
mended for their interest in the
matter, and Bangor would not take
this interest in tin* work were it not
what we have said i! is.
W e sincerely hope Unit when the
question of mpprnpriation comes be
fore t lie eommit t e c s as well as the
members of tin* legislature at their
meeting next month, tiie matter
will he disposed of in a grateful and
generous manner, as no money ap
propriated by the legislature is pro
ductive of such good to the com 
munity as an appropriation, for this
purpose.

The m ore the hygienic value o f
pure food is understood, the greater
our grocery business grow s. Forty
years o f honest business dealing in
this town has given us a prestige
iu the grocery trade, and the people
patronize us because they get de
pendable results.
- . . . .

The Panama Canal.
There is not so much information
in the report of the Isthmian Canal
commission for tin* fiscal year which
ended last June, as one might wish
for. Butin the official summary of
Uh.it* f Engineer (ioethals a very
comprehensive view* on the great
ocean-linking undertaking is given.
The construction of the Gratun
Dam is one of the most, perplexing
F. DcR. PELL
items. The Culebra Cut, w*hich it
L. D. P1CKFORD
w*as believed would be the chief
difficulty to overcome, is nothing
more formidable than a matter of
multiplying steam shovels and en
larging the equipment for handling
the material which is excavated.
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers
But tin* dam-building proposition is
a different matter.
In this connection it has been ne
cessary to make very cautions and
thorough tests of the underlying
formations. Borings
have been
made clear to bedrock which is usu
ally found at a depth of about 200
147 to 151 A St.,
BOSTON, MASS.
feet.
Actual construction w*ork upon
the dam is now* in progress, and dur
ing the year covered by the official
report 918.920 cubic yards of mater
ial were removed from the spilhvay
of the dam, providing a channel 300
feet wide. Cofferdams have been
built across tlie Chagres River to
permit the pumping out of the p or
tion of the stream that will be dam 
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
med. The village of Gatun has been
tage.
Write us for quotations.
torn down and moved to a new* site.
The construction work is but in its
begining stages, and it is now* un
derstood that the time at which the
canal will be opened to commerce is
dependent upon the time requisite
21-22-23 BOSTON and M AIN E PRODUCE M A R K ET.
to thd finish of the mammoth ma
MEMBERS:
sonry w'ork which is to impound the
flow* of the Chagres River and turn
Boston Fruit & Produce Exchange.
it into a lake.
rVssociation.
f
Boston Market Credit As
The number of new and unskilled
RE FE REN CE: Fourth National Bauk
workers taken on during the year I I
is good proof that the labor force on
the isthmus is continually shifting.
There were 12(X) fewer employers
from the United States than for the
Potato Houses and Potato Storage
previous year., hut 500 more Euro
room to let by the barrel, at my large
peans and 1000 more West Indians
wi re employed t i an at t he close of
storehouse at the B. & A. Railroad. For rates apply to
the previous year. The labor pro
blem would seem to he solved at the
ist hums, however, through tlx* fact
that during the year covered by the
at Storehouse
report the total excess of immigra
tion over emigration was 18,000.
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PELL & PICKFORD

BAGS, BAGGING, BURLAPS, ETC.

12) WARREN STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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POTATOES
LANE

& CO.

23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.

Potato Storage

harry R. Burleigh or
David Nichol

Fine Training.
Training (toys to become mechan
ics and familiarizing them with tin*
great railroad system and its me
thod of doing things is the work the
Grand Trunk railroad has been en
gaged in for 25 years and one of its
training schools is located at its
shops in Portland. In this school
are receixed hoys between the ages
of Id and 20, and given a practical
education in railroad work, and
while they are mastering their trade
and receiving their education they
receive sufficient pay to Mipport
feemsel ves.
Some of the Grand Trunk’s high
est officials are graduates of the
training schools, among them W. I).
Kohh, superintendent of motive
pow'or for this railroad system, and
Thomas M.cllattie, master mechan
ic of the Eastern division of the
(fraud Trunk.
The Grand Trunk has found that
tnis method of <dueating its em
ployes produces men w*ho are loyal
to the road. From these apprentice
schools the mechanical depa tmeiits
of t he road have been very largely
recruited.

Postmaster General.
Formal announcement that Mr.
Frank H. Hitchcock will be the
post-master-general in tiie next ad
ministration confirms what has been
unofficially understood for many
months. Mr. Hitchcock has earned
recognition not only by his political
services, hut by his previous sorservice in
the postoflico
de
portment. And as there is every
reason to believe that the present
post master-general is not underes
timated, nor likely to he forgotten
l)Y the I*r< nidr n t-el< ■<•t, the em’ly mi
ll Oil nee me lit will not d id urb t lie era.
of good feeling.
Mr. H itchcock’s business ability
was clearly show*)) in the way he
conducted Mr. Taft’ s campaign and
he seems to he the. right man for
this place, as there is no department
in our nation, whieli is run in such
an antiquated way as t h e Post'Office
Department..

STOCKED
In White Lined Steel Enameled Ware
For a time we will make a liberal dis
count on the same. See the showing
on our enameled ware table. Every
piece marked plain.............................

SMITH

BROS.

T e ll M e
Y ou r Plant

and Floral Needs
I’ll send you specimens you can
justly feel proud of. Here are Flower
ing Plants of all kinds, Azalias, Prim
roses, Stevia, Bogonias Loraine and
Roman Hyacinths; also a splendid
assortment of Ferns and Ferneries.
We make a specialty of new and
beautiful Floral Designs; execute all
orders in quick time. You’ll find it
decidedly to your advantage to place
your orders h e r e ---- with Maine’s
largest conservatories.

ADAM SEKENGER

Conservatories
32 Newbury Street
BANGOR
---

MAINE
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Legal Newsp aper Decisior s.
1. Any pt‘i’M)ii v\ho tii ki mi pa ic r D'yrnlarly
Published every W'daesday Moniiig bv the from t in* )’o>t ( Mice—ivbct )>*' r <iinri ,*d to bis
'1'inies Publishing L'o.
add ms'- ia* another, or u bet lirr hi* bas subsr ri in d or not, is renpoii-dtile for I'm pay.
ALL

HOME
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The m ore the hygienic value o f
pure food is understood, the greater
our grocery business grow s. Forty
years of honest business dealing in
this town has given us a prestige
in the grocery trade, and the people
patronize us because they get de
pendable results.
- .......................

-• I f an.v person mUt*!’,-. bis paper dis
C H A S . H. FOGG, E d i t o r & M g r . continued, Ik* ru list pay ail a rrr» rges, or tin
Subscriptions $1 per year in ail'mie’ single publisher may continue tosend it until pay
ment is made and collect the whole uinoiinl
copies five cents.
wbet lie i*it is tuken from the office or not.

8 4 Hammond S t., B angor, M e

:i.--Tlie Courts lmve decided that refusing
to ta ke newspapers a nd periodicals from the
So Subscription cancelled until all arrear post office, or removing Rial leaving then
ages are settled.
uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
If you want to stop your paper, write to
very reasonable.
the publisher yourself, and don't leave it to
Communications upon topics of general inter the post-master.

Subscriptions in arrears $l.r>o per year

FOR XMAS FANCY WORK
We are featuring a particularly choice

est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Ifoulton for e.r For Advertising’ Rates apply to tin*
Editor and Manager.
eulation at second-class postal rates.

and varied array of
newest ideas for fancy work enthusiasts. Here are rich and
Cretonnes with Fringes to match in all shapes and
designs. Our expert designer is ever at your service; will
gladly give you the latest ideas in regard to making up
sofa pillows, laundry bags, dressersets. etc. We have all
different materials for these goods, with beautiful yet
inexpensive ball and other fringe effects to match. If you
we’ll make them »for you in time Xmas. Want to
latest Cretonne Candle Shades? We have them—
Down Puffs with satine and silk coverings to match
— ideal Xmas gifts; priced from $5.50 to $15. Also
Down and Floss Pillows, and a wealth of other
for the most useful and choicest kinds of holi
Samples of above goods gladly sent on request.

dainty

Secretary of State Root will be the
new Senator from New York state
to succeed Senator Platt, all opposi
tion having been recently removed.

the

The Panama Canal.

There is not so much information
in the report of the Isthmian Cam.l
All fourth class postmasters in the commission for the fiscal year which
states east of the Mississippi river ended last June, as one might wisn
and north of tlihOhio were last week for. Putin tln> official summary of
placed in the classical service by an ( ’hief Engineer Goeihals a, very
executive order of the President.
comprehensivi* view on the great
•
After this all appointees to fourth ocean-linking undertaking is given.
class postmasters in those states
The construction of the (Iratun
must undergo civil service examina Dam is one of the most perplexing
F. »«R. PELL
tion. Postmasters now
holding items. The Culebra Cut, which it
L. D. PICK FO RD
office will not need to take the ex was believed would be the chief
amination. This applies to Maine. difficulty to overcome, is nothing
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa more formidable than a matter of
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connetieut, multiplying steam shovels and en
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva larging the equipment for handling
nia, Ohio, Indiana, Illsnois, W iscon the material which is excavated.
Importers, Manufacturer* and Dealers
sin and Michigan.
But the dain-building proposition is
a different matter.
There is every reason to take a
In this connection it has been ne
cheerful view of the business future. cessary to make very cautions and
All the known forces are towards thorough tests of the underlying
have been
recuperation. As a result of recent formations. Borings
house cleaning the financial situa made clear to bedrock which is usu
tion is exceptionally sound ; and ally found at a depth o f about 200
J47 to 151 A St,
BOSTON, MASS.
there is nothing in sight to prevent feet.
an unusually prompt return of busi- i Actual construction work upon
to the normal, at least In volume if the dam is now in progress, and dur
not in profit. Our railroads are ex ing the year covered by the official
ceptionally well
situated ; some report 918,920 cubic yards of mater
croaking managers to the contrary. ial were removed from the spillway
The outlook for the industrials is al of the dam, providing a channel 300
so more satisfactory. The iron in feet wide. Cofferdams have been
dustry is still a good trade barome built across the Chagres River to
ter ; and, if the orders received by permit the pumping out of the p o r 
the United States Steel Corporation tion of the stream that will be dam 
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
are any indication, the outlook is med. The village of Gatlin has been
tage.
Write us for quotations.
certainly promising. Orders for a- torn down and moved to a new site.
bout 1,000,000 tons of iron valued at Tlie construction work is but in its
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000 were placed begining stages, and it is now un
in October ; the sales ot copper were derstood that the time at which the
unusually large ; a decided improve canal will be opened to commerce is
ment has taken place in the cotton dependent upon the time requisite
21-22-23 BOSTON and M AIN E PRODUCE M A RK ET.
goods trade ; the grocery trade is to thd finish of the mammoth ma
MEMBERS:
more active, and the general revival sonry work which is to impound the
of enterprise is shown in the large flow of the Chagres River and turn
Boston Fruit & Produce Exchange.
increase of new incorporations.
it into a lake.
f
Boston Market Credit Association.
The number of new and unskilled
f
|
RE FE REN CE: Fourth National Bank
There is no institution in the state workers taken on during the year
of Maine of which her citizens have is good proof that the labor force on
reason to be proud of than of the the isthmus is continually shifting.
University of Maine, andjas the time There were 1200 fewer employees
of the session of the legislature ap from the United States than for tin'
Potato Houses and Potato Storage
proaches, t he quest ion of an appro previous year, hut 500 more Euro
priation for the next two years will |peans and looo more West Indians
room to let by the barrel, at my large
be brought before the law makers. wvre employed than at. the ('lose of
storehouse at the B. & A . Railroad. For rates apply to
Since the last session of the legis t in* previous year. The labor pro
lature the “ child of the state” lias blem would seem to he solved at the
made wonderful growth, with the istlimns, however, through the fact
impetus given it. by the addition of that din ing the year covered by the
at Storehouse
a new agricultural building and a report the total excess of immigra
new central heating plant, as well tion over emigrat ion was 18,000.
as the favor and good words which
are expressed on every hand for the
admirable work t hat is being done
by this State institution.
Training hoys to become mechan
One department of this institution
ics and familiarizing them with the
which is attraeting the attention of
great railroad system and its me
all New England is the Law School
thod of doing things is the work the
which on account of t i c advantages
Grand Trunk railroad has been en
to he gained, is situated in the city
gaged in for 25 years and one of its
of Bangor, ami which is occupying
training schools is located at its
at the present time, rented quarters,
shops in Portland. In this school
hut through tin* kindnes , of Dr. T,
arc rceeixed hoys between the ages
V. Coe of Bangor who has presented
of 10 and 2o. and given a practical
them with enough land for a new
education in railroad work, ami
building, the faculty of the college
while they are mastering their trade
as well as all of the school's friends
and receiving their education they
hope <'re long to have a suitable
receive sufficient pay to support
building for this important branch
teemsel ves.
of the University.
Some of the Grand Trunk’ s high
A t a recent meeting of the Bangor
est officials are graduates of the
Board of irade a committee was ap
training scnools, among th -m W. I).
pointed to disbuss ways a means of
Both, superintendent of motive
raising a .sufficient amour t of money
power for t his railroad system, and
to assure this branch of the work a
Thomas McHnttie, master mechan
suitable
and permanent
home.
ic of the Eastern division of the
This committee has conferred with
Grand Trunk.
the faculty and the prospects are
The Grand Trunk has found that
most encouraging.
fnis meihod of educating: its em
To say that tins object is a worthy
ployes produces men wlm are loyal
one is putting it mildly. The Uni
to the road. From those apprentice
versity of Maine Law school is at
.-chools the mechanical depa tun-nts
tended by students from all over
of t he road have been very largely
New England ami some from other
rec ruited.
states, and is as worthy of suitable
quarters as any branch of the work
then*.
No school of its age and size lias
Formal announcement, that Mr
turned out so many brilliant men as
has this school, and its rank among Frank H. Hitchcock will lie the J
similar schools is far above the post-master-general in the next ad- j
ministration confirms what has been j
others, everything considered.
The interest which Bangor citi unofficially understood for many I
zens and more especially the law months. Mr. Hitelnock has earned j
yers, are taking in this new home is recognition not, only by his political j
as tinea recommendation as is need services, hut by his previous ser- j
the postoffice
de- j
l'd and they are certainly to be com  service in
mended for their interest, in the pari ment. And as there is every ,
matter, and Bangor would not take reason to believe that the present
this i n t e r e s t , in the work were it not post master-general is not undcres- j
timated, nor likely to lx; forgotten,
what we have said it is.
\Ve sincerely h o p e that when the by tlie President-elect, the early an- |
question of appropriation comes be nouncemeiit will not disturb the era :
|
fore the commit tees as well as the i»f good feeling.
Mr. Hitchcock's business ability j
members of the legislature at their
meeting next month, tiie matter was clearly shown in tin* way he J
will he disposed of in a grateful and conducted Mr. Taft's campaign and j
generous'-manner, as no money ap he seems to be the right man for!
propriated by the legislature is pro this place, as there is no department !
ductive of such good to the com  in our nation, which is run in such !
munity as an appropriation for this an antiquated way as the postOffice
Department.
purpose.
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D on ’ t let
cough or a
co ld get a h old on you— it
m ay develop into something
serious.
Shake it off at
on ce— take a fe w drops o f
Johnson’s A n od y n e Lini
ment cm sugar and see how
quickly it w ill bring relief.

POTATOES

Colic
G o o d for external pains
Asthaa
too. F or 9 7 years has cured
BroocMtis sprains, strains, muscular
Infineon rheumatism, sciatica, lum
stiff joints, lame back,
Pleurisy bago,
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LANE A CO.

23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.

SBc. a b«ttl«; large bettla holding three times
as much, 50c. Sold everywhere.
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boston, mass.
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Strongest and Best
The most popular Insur
ance Company in Maine
to-day

Equitable
Life
Assurance

The Company doing the
largest volume of busi* ness in the State
Writes the Standard
policy
Ail plans carry annual
dividens

— I have taken
For further particulars,

the agency and
Call Phone or
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Fine Training.

STOCKED

In White Lined Steel Enameled Ware
For a time we will make a liberal dis
count on the same. See the showing
on our enameled ware table. Every
piece marked plain.............................

SMITH

BROS.

i
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T e ll M e

Postmaster General.

Your Plant

and F loral Needs

I

I’ll send you specimens you can •
justly feel proud of. Here are Flower
ing Plants of all kinds, Azalias, Prim
roses, Stevia, Bogonias Loraine and
Roman Hyacinths; also a splendid
assortment of Ferns and Ferneries.
We make a specialty of new and
beautiful Floral Designs; execute all
orders in quick time. You’ll find it
decidedly to your advantage to place
your orders h e r e ---- with Maine’s
largest conservatories.

I

ADAM SEKENGER

Conservatories
32 Newbury Street
BANGOR
---

MAINE
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1 tiey did not jinnee at the face under ! not believe her, general,” exclaimed ! A 1rui‘ mpy of ]>t»:iU):i an 1 order of court
j thereon.
the little peaked cap, and let her pass! die lieutenant,
j
At t est : S k t i i s. Trout n roN, Register.
with the word, thinking she was the | l»'it v\hen she came to and had reheutenanf* servant. And
A m i his
I,;- servant i
nourishment,
and
woman's
gar.
,
ments trnrn the farmers wife, the genshe was in her heart.
! eral did listen to her. She told him all
J hej reached the headquarters in u her story. The old man looked at the : To the Honorable. th»**Judge of the Probate
farm hmue to the right of the tents. I Ku'b and, wiping his? wrinkled old face, I Court, in and for the County of Aroostwk :
! The men enter, and .mdith follows in- |sai‘* 8*le
keen a !)retty bad rebel, | Respectfully represents Christie Drolet.
|guardian of (diaries \V. Drolet minor and
,tc the hall, her heart beating sick and aml W ' ^ l bed leave her to the j child of Joseph Samuel Drolet late of Iloulton,

AS K FOR

|

Wa s h b u r n -C r <
k

State of Maine.

|wild, weighed with two sins— a traitor | And she shivered and sighed, smiled I in said Count) of An Mistook. That said
minor is the owner of certain Real Estate,
to her father, a traitor to the man she 1down at the rough farm dress, and,
|situated in Iloulton, in said County, and deshiding her e>es in the back of the 1cribed as follows, viz:--A two-thirds (2-8) inloved so unwisely and too late.
rocker, begged the general not to send ] terest in common and undivided in and to a
Outside the door she listened to the
the Lieutenant, she hated him
certain parcel of real estate being a part of
voices. The general produced written
But the general, who was versed in I lot twenty-seven y*2V) in the South division of
affidavits from men on guard that night love as well as war, knew better and j said Iloulton, known as the Lavelle place
1and consisting of two pieces; the first boundtestifying to the fact that the messen sent in the lieutenant.
j ed and descrilied as follows, viz:—On the
l*er
F.
M.
Company.
ger came and delivered a despatch to
: North by the south line of the Military Road
the lieutenant. Things looked black
! leading from Iloulton village to the Boundary
M a in e .
I Line, on the East by land formerly owned by
for the young officer.
To th«* Honorable, the Judge of the Probate |Bridget May, on the .south by land formerly
“ Sir, you are not only a coward but
Pourt, in and for the County of Aroostook: i owned by Almim lYttigrove, on the West by
a disgrace to your country. 1 have
Kespivtfully represents Claire Boyd of land parallel to line of said May lot and dis
word that your motive for not moving Limn'iis guardian of Janioc Boyd of said tant therefrom two (2) rods and eighteen (18)
links; and the second bounded and described
when I ordered you was that you had ,,imu’USl :l minor That sai(1 minor -s die
e • , , .
: owner of certain Beal Instate, situated in said as follows, viz —On the North by the south
a fair lady m the manor. I believe m j comity, and described as follows, viz: ■
, line of said Military road, on the East by the
moments like these action must be
F oist:—Two undivided ninths of a certain j parcel first described herein, on the South by
quick and sharp. I trusted in you, be- par(iel
land with the buildings thereon i line parallel with south line of said road and
i„„„ > .
... ,
, ! situate in said Linneus and bounded north bv distant therefrom about eight 8 rods, and Son
iieved you-out you w.!l h.ve to take , tall(1 o( <kwe McKay. Mstby lan(1 ^
the West by a line parallel with west line of
he consequences of your breach. I , McKay aud land of vV. (fetched; south by said* lot first described above and distant
have orders from the President to deal i kind of said Getohell and west by the Military therefrom three :> rods, and nine 9 and onehalf 1-2 feet being same premises conveyed to
•peedly with «11 found asleep at their
bei!lg •?>«■honieotwiad of the late Robert
Boyd, and containing five acres, more or less. said Joseph Samuel Drolet under name of
posts. You not ©nly slept, but disre
S kconij:—Two undivided ninths of a cer Samuel Drolet by Annie G. ami George A.
garded all laws of country and decency. tain parcel of land with the buildings thereon Berry by deed dated June 8,185)8, and record
ed in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in Vol.
I have 6worn oaths from two of the siturte in Oakfield in said County, bounded
, .
. . .
and described as follows:—Lot numbered one 185, Page 519. That there is not sufficient
men on guard that you were with the; hundred and nineteen (119) and one-half in personal estate to keep the buildings on said
woman in question that night; she was , common and undivided of lot numbered one promises in good repair for rental, and that
with you in the south parlor whsn my I hundred and twenty (120) both in Oakfield, the best interests of her said ward require
that the same be sold and the proceeds pbyzed
message arrived. You have forfeited ®0UI“ (, ot Ar00sUx,k “ ? Sta? ot Mf ? e- at interest, and that it would be for the
®
being the same premises formerly owned by
both your honor and your life.”
Orrisou Morton and Melissa J. Morton. benefit of said minor that said Real Estate
The soldier stood still, white to the That it would lie for the beaefit of said minor should be sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner pray that she
lips, neither denying
the imputation that said Real Estate should be sold and the may be licensed to sell and convey said Real
proceeds placed at interest.
nor imploring a reprieve. Suddenly
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she Estate at private sale for the purpose afore
there broke into the# room
a young may be licensed to sell and convey said Real said.
Dated this tenth day of November, A. D.
woman clothed in soldfer suit of blue, Estate at private sale for the purpose afore 1908.
said.
h n thick golden hair escaping from the
CHRISTIE DROLET.
Dated at Linueus this sixth day of October,
drummer’ s cap. She threw herself at A. 1). 1908.
STATE OF MAINE.
CLAIRE A. BOYD,
the feet of the astonished general.
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate,
November Term, A. D. 1908.
STATE OF MAINE.
“ Genera' ! General ! It was I did
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
it—I took your message. I burned it. AROOSTOOK, 89.
Court of Probate.
said petitioner give notice to all parsons in
November Term, A. I). 1908.
H e was not in the room. He had made
terested, by causing a copy of the petition
Fpon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That and this order thereon, to be published three
me destroy messages I had to Early. I
said petitioner give notice to all persons in- weeks successively in the Aroostook Times
hated him and vowed I would repay j terested, by causing a copy of the petition
a newspaper published in Iloulton, in said
in his own coin. Oh, general, he is ami this order thereon, to be published three County, that they may appear at a Court of
not a ceward, he is a soldier and a weeks successively in the Aroostook Times Probate for said County, to be held at the
a newsp»i)er published in Iloulton, in said
gentleman. Do not let him be shot County, that they may appear at a Court of Probate Office in Iloulton. in said County, on
the third Tuesday of December next, at ten
like a dog. Oh, general, it was my Probate for said County, to be held at the
o’clock in the forenoon, and show oa’ise, if
in said any they have, why the prayer of said
fault, my crime, shoot me ! He scorn- Probate Office in Iloulton,
,
.
.
i*>, ,
. , , . , County, on the third Tuesday of December, petitioner should not be granted.
ed me, he alm<wt k.Iled me w.’.h his! next> at ^
„.dock ln the (orenoo„
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
scorn. He did not love meand show cause, if any they have, why the Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
And before the astonished soldiers, i prayer of said petitioner should not be A true copy of petition and order of court
thereon.
woman-like, she swooned away.
, granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
“ My God ! How came she here? Do
Attest: Sktii S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
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State of

Continued from k n t page.
Of

And again Judith fled.
Before his
acandal. She was a rebel detained un
der his orders. Get up out of that and face, his reverence for her, her rebel
forever. Lee, the
be off Bring me back unde; arrest if lious spirit broke
Confederacy,
her
people,
all melted
need be, but leave her name out.”

A ig h ttflS

a frightened rabbit away like the morning mist, and the
approaching steps of the sun of love rose in her heart.

Judith fled like

of bid weather the
f _ Ton will have te pay for
i Uaes ait tod dangerous for

before the
man. W hat had

she done? He to be

Within twenty four hours the lieu

ahot like a dog ! Oh, aud such things tenant was placed under arrest, and
so often happened in times of war. A h when he bade her good bye he conld
ready she could see him lying white scarcely look into her eyes, for his
and still, the red blood tricking from heart lay in his own. And she, pre
hia breast and staining the blue cost he tending not to know the cause of his
was supposed to have dishonored. departure, coldly withdrew her slim

rf-

ariettke here/’ ane>lieutenant. “ I did not take
Kgt h m yon. What ie this
Ifteeetigatloa or a regular

Death and dishonor—and she the cause! white hand and left the room. It was
W icked woman! How un-Judith-like nine at night when he left her under
she was now, a wretched budle of mis guard. A few minutes later a girl

t Oar. Lieutenant, do the
it s to clear yourself, far the
)• «ad hot, eaye he’a ntietrueted
threatens to have you
leeched him, somehow
gtrl you have detained
tad with whom you are
licet things don’t go in
»
thing Judith heard was a
M i* * . W»i«d floor and the lieut’k voice ringing:
that, you cowardly cur!
lymuao’e name out of the
tell the general to do
and that I would
death of a dog than have
made a target for army

ery crouehing low-in a clump of tedars mounted the stairs, stole the uniform
of a sick drummer, clothed herself in
near the window, sobbirg.
* After a little apace she crept back to it, stole down to the stables, loosened
to the low window and pseped through Helen of Troy, put double thicknesses
blinds, which of army socks on her four feet, and
She followed the
had slammed to on the messenger’ s de then mounted her.
parture. There sat the lieutenant, his three horsemen over the soft red roads,
pallid face in his strong hands, his she spoke tender wotds to the little
the slats o f the closed

coat thrown back, his limbs stretched mare, she petted its glossy neck, and
out in utter abandon. She heard him showered hot tears on the course brown
hair.
groan:
The three horsemen rode into camp
“ G o d ! How did it happen? Yes, I
suppose if 1 am not cleared it means early in the next dawn, the girl fol
disgrace and death. And that a wo lowing close behind. She had heard
man must needs be hauled into the af the countersign, ‘ ’ Lincoln,” which they
fair !

Oh, the cowardice of m en!”

had passed, and gave it to

the pickets.

:o<
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SCQQD’S CHRISTMAS
ANNOUNCEMENT

1908

1908

The Smallest Store Offers the Largest Stock.
Watches
Diamonds
A large variety of fine Diamonds
loose and mounted.

Weights and

qualities to suit any purse.
[ i » *»«-,.

See

the

1350.00 D i a m o n d

Brooch in our window.

Our stock of Watches is very
complete. O-6-12-16 and 18 sizes
always in stock. Cased up to
suit purchaser in Gold, Silver,
Gun Metal or Nickle, any finish.
All grades and makes. Prices at
least $3.00 lower than at other
stores.

•
nJ

Goods bought
Here can be
Exchanged
After
Christmas
iV .iY .« Y .ftV .iiY .

Lockets, Crosses
and Chains
We have always led in the
above lines and shall continue to
lef.d all competitors no matter how
large their stores or bank accounts.
See our Solid Gold Lockets,
Crosses and Chains, and ask our
prices.
We sell quarter gold
goods as well but dojftot keep the
Gilt or “ Phony” sturNIt $1.00 and
less. We sell only goods that we
can honestly guarantee.

Clocks

Some Items of Interest.
Jewelry

Silverware

14-kt Solid Gold, 20-year Gold
We have always kept a full line
Filled
and Sterling Silver jewelry
Kven in our limited space we
of Flat Ware in Sterling and
is one of our principal lines.
find room to display a fine line of Everything usually found in a city Silver plate. This season we
have added some ol the newest
plain and fancy Clocks suitable store can be had here at greatly
reduced prices. Bring your Dan’l things in Hollow ware as well.
for gifts, etc. livery clock war Low Co., Baird, North Co., or
You should see this elegant new
any catalogue with you and com stock before buying.
ranted to be a good time keeper.
pare stock aud prices.

Rings
Our stock of Rings is without a
doubt the most complete ever
shown in Houlton. Every ring
is solid gold, 14-kt or 10-kt. We
sell them by weight and for what
they are. We change the sizes
to fit any finger. W E CAN
S TR E TC H THEM, #o can a

si*# m
B L A C K SM ITH but it ruins the
* • Z * * * ”*' *
*■
ring. Don’t be misled by any
*
»**#• •wa•*
••
•
one’s childish talk about rings.
Remember we engrave all goods
We know about gold and gold
rings and will gladly explain and sold Free of Charge, all by hand.
show any one how all good work No scratchy machine work.
men do ring work- Then if you
For good Monogram and Letter
wish your ring stretched we will
do it for you. Don’t fail to see Engraving go to Osgood’s.
our Rings.
During December, 1908, we

Pie nty of Polite Salespeople
to Serve All Q u i c k l y .

Engraving

will not accept any articles to en

Goods bought
Here can be
Exchanged
After
Christmas

* :v
*
% *#-'*#*#m
grave unless bought at our store. #*
* » , * • t * » ' .* * * ~

FCALL
T AT
I t TH E L IT T L E STORE With TH E BIG S T O CK512
Houlton,

*
Maine

mm
*

The Aroostook Times, WednesdayDecember 9, 1908.
--/gr*.V *..

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

jk
>*«.v*w.m-x.'

Re Survey el Bound;
Line.

in nn-;iu- in
With 1111111>:; 111i nt ;: i■mn 111. •n l s t->
n‘ rii
h:t ■' 1>■'■■11 in g *ii. ■r;11
t heir labors, in tin ■tor.n m' e. nenit.
In
Nuv I'higl-iU'l for ,i Robert Rut!:, formerly of this granite or iron i Mars. o\ti‘iniing
Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg returned Sat
I boi l I ■i ft.een y e a !■>. Until me.v. h »\vacross
the
eont
i
m
\
ami
marking
urday from|Caribou wher* she has town is dangerously ill at his home
anew the line win • t h r eon fi lies o f j eve; - . M a i n e h; iS le*'mi allow-.I hut
in Wakefield, Mass.
been for a few days.
the United Stat<•> t ml Canada meet, Olle-ha If the pt'<■stmt red net imi of it.-,
Mrs. C. (J. Ferguson, returned
The Kicker Basket Ball team will
a small corps of .*nrvevors and la use.
play the Dover and Foxeroft team Saturday from an extended trip to borers is now resting for its last
' t, seems, t her ■fore, to hi for tlm
Boston and other places.
January 13, at Dover.
winter during its present assign interes* of t.lu ‘ insuring public to
Am ong the Bowdoin students who ment. This tour of duty, wMiieh carry insurance evital to is:) percent
Hon. Peter Charles Keegan of
have
gone into training for the has been shared jointly by survey or more of t h** value of their proVan Buren, was in Houlton Friday
baseball team is Robert M. Lawlis ors from the Cnited States coast pert.v, include tin* clause in their
on legal business.
and geodic survey at Washington policies, obtain a 30 per cent reduc
MIMany farmers took advantage of o f this town.
the warmfweather Monday and did Albion A. Stewart and Willard arul from the Canadian survey com tion from t he rate ot herwise charged
Weston were in Presque Isle to at mission at Ottawa, has thus far and secure ample protection from
some ploughing.
'W
both small fires and swe ping con
B ut. J. A. Ford, will speak at tend a meeting of the Grange In lasted seven years and the work
flagrations.
surance
Co.
will
have
extended
well
into
the
Ludlow Baptist Church next Sun
eighth
year
before
the
last
mark
is
The
Colby
Musical
Clubs
will
ap
day at 2 p. m. standard.
J. B. McMann, Superintendent pear in the Opera House on Thurs placed.
A small portion of the northeast
B. A A. R. R., has returned from day evening January 7tb. instead
boundary
wdiere the state of Maine
Boston where hs has been on busi- °* January 8.
meets
the
province of New7 Bruns
nWi
I ilon.JCarl E. Milliken of Island
At a meeting of the State Com
wick is all that remains to be sur
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. of Maine,
A ,L . Blaisdell, representing the Falls, Senator elect from Southern
veyed and marked. This part of
Standard W ood Co. of Eagle Lake Aroostook was’ in Houlton Monday the international boundary is the held at the First National Bank,
Auburn, Dec. 2, 1908, Jefferson C.
was a" business caller in town last on business.
only7 sinuous part not formed by Smith of Waterville, State Secre
The monthly Vesper service of
week.
lakes or rivers and lias been in dis tary, reported the recent gift of
the Unitarian Church will be held
pute.! for 2o years.
FredJDoherty has returned from
$20,000 to the local Association at
next Sunday at 4 p. m. Subject of
Before tlie formal acceptance of Rockland and great interest; and
^bla sporting camps at Umculcus. address,'“ Build Thee More Stately
■■ft'
the new boundary7 by the govern activity among the railroad men in
Mr* Dohertyfwill spend the winter Mansions.”
ments of Canada and the Cnited the central part of the State in plans
In town.
Hon. R. W . Shaw returned the
*'Biddo” £IIotfc came down from first ofjthejweek from Bangor where States, the towns, cities and states for a modern Association building
Tenney’s camps last week where he he delivered the Memorial address through wdiich the line passes must for railroad men at Waterville. Tin*
hae
been guiding during the hunt before *Bangor Elks on Sunday formally accept it, and an official in report of W. A. Dunmoro, Army
*
spection must be made over nearly [ Secretary at t he Forts in Portland
ing season.
evening.
its entire length. It is expected that Harbor, was received wiMi uncon
a Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker of Milthe state department will make its cealed gratification.
Walter
Anber,
who
has
been
suf
Uqpeket are receiving congratulafeport upon the work in alum* ajI The opening of a successful work
fering
from
the'effects
of
having
his
, Hone on the arrival of a son, born
tonsils removed, is reported to be year.
Iat Fort Levett together with the
last week.
gaining’ and wiirno doubt be about
(new Sunday School,
Christmas
H. V. Starrett, of Portland, repre in a few days.
|
Celebration,
Sunday7
night
services
senting the well known Maine Keg|and large Bible Study enrollment
leterbas been In town the past A company has been organized
j among the soldiers at Fort McKir.week revising the book for the year with R. W .'S h aw as President and
I ley, were some of the features of the
G. B. Morgridge General manager
T h e C lause E x p l a i n e d .-—Di- IArmy report. Chairman Day read
for the manufacture of a safety
R. L. Turney, has returned from coin mailing card, with offices in the D oes N ot A pply T o D w e l l io c s . j a letter received from Augustus B.
an extended trip spent in Boston Mansur’ block
iFarnham, Adjutant General, com#iyidlKew York.
Mr. Turney exState Association's
The New England Insurance E x  ; mending the
Commencing on Monday the re
peeta to spend the winter in the
■work at the National Guard En
change
has
recently
published
new
gular winterjschedule of the Eastern
South.
campment at Augusta.
S. S. Co., will go into effect with rates for fire insurance on mercan | C. C. Robinson, Secretary f»»r
R, W. Shaw, Esq., has returned the steamerJBay State, making two tile and manufacturing property
from Bangor where he delivered trips perjwoek, leaving Bangor Mon (dwellings not affected), giving 30 Student’s and Boys’ Work, seated
per cent, reduction for the use in that marked advance was being
tlte Memorial address before the day and Thursday.
this fall in all four of the Col
#
Bfinfer (Lodge of Elks Sunday
policies of the “ HO per cent. Reduc made
lege Associations and several of the
Clough\&
Taggett
have
made
a
t'd Rate Clause.” Through
the ’ preparatory7 schools, Ricker. Hig
evening.
marked improvement in their store courtesy of Messrs. Geo. S. Gentle gins and Hebron had all taken up
AB members of Lady Lincoln L. by moving’ the’ cashiers desk to the
new work, while Oak Grove Semin
O. L. aireSrequested to be present at rear of the store raised two feet a- A Co., agents at Houlton, Maine we ary, Kent's Hill and Bucksport
have received from the Aetna In were maintained by their exc-db-m
tee regularfmeeting on Deo. 17 for bove the floor,fwhere it is well light
surance Company, of Hartford, record of last year.
Mr. Robinson
; the election of officers for the ensu ed ane with more'room.
Conn., the following explanation of dealth with the sumnmr work
ing year.
among boys and reported ;hat the
The ladies*of|the Episcopal society this much discussed clause :
Boys' Work Committee of which
The ladies of the Free Baptist have been obliged to change the
R e duo k i> R a t e C l a u s e
Francis R. North of Portland is
^ " Cburch^will have a sale of useful date of their’ sale, and will hold it
in consideration of the reduced Chairman, recnmim-mied tie- hold
’ and fanoyrarticles to-morrow after- on Saturday next Dec. 12. There rate at which this Policy7 is issued, ing of tin- Maim* Boys’ Gypsy Trip
neon at the|vestry. A turkey sup will be in addition to the regular it is expressly stipulated and made again in l'.iob. Tim out look for t he
per w flllbe served from 5.80 to 7 sale, a Christinas food sale, and a a condition of 1he emitract that, in season's work urn .mg the boys in
Ai'oosiook Conniv was repormd in
O,olock.
chafing dish lunch w ill la* served event of loss, this Company shall be ! Ih>exec! l.-l) t. Tim Male Boy.-e Con
liable for no greater portion thereof ference is to la* held at I.owision
W . H. Arnold, of New York, ad- during thejafternoon.
than the amount hereby insured and Auburn, Jan. 22-21 in responso
sed thejmen of the town at the
The Presque Isle House which
'to an invitation oxti-ndod by the
a TheatrelSunday evening. The for some time has been run by P. bears to eighty (So) percent, of tin* j Pastor's l iiimi nt lie twin eiims.
net uni value of the property de.-eribSeert-i a ry l-mi it i i st a t m 1 tlm p u< ,|p|liitltkg wee held under the auspices
S. Dorsey has changed hands, Mr.
ed lien in at ihe time when such loss sent iiuaueial iim ls of tin* <bmi| M ,th4Y . M. C. A. and a large nuinDorsey having sold his interest to
shall happen, nor for more than fie* i m i11re a in I plans were discussed a m. I
% §§* attended.
Eugene Osborne, w ho is w ell know n
proportion which this IN liey hears : resolutions passed relative m a wiMmeeting of the Aroos- by the traveling public. Mr. Dor to the total insurance thereon ; pro i or <iisi ribut ion throughoii! tlm>tat.*
V
of k m >w 1. ilg‘ • of tim w ork bring
ikfok Potato Shippers Association sey has gone to Pittsfield wdiere he vided, however, that if the aggre ’ domand ter lined of fund*, f o r lurW ^ heidfiinJ|Presque Isle last week. will manage the Shaw house.
gate claim for any loss shall mil ex ! t hrr promot ion. The nmml mts pr< Cleveland, president was presA very unique and intertaining cels! live
per cent of such actual ! Sent expressed a willingness III do
mftft andgmatters of importance bjrthday party was given Tuesday value, no special inventory or ap i more persona i solieat at i o n as a ivj suit ol t In* eiieou raging cond i t i o n o f
S p p i.^ cu w ra d .
afternoon by Mrs. J. C. Koon, w hen praisement. of the undamaged pro I t l m work.
Among- l u o s e present
w. re Chairman. H .C . Pay of An
f ‘ Bicker Travel Class will meet her guests each represented the perty shall he required.
Treasurer, J. W.
Amick,
1f this policy he divided into two burn;
* With Mrs/Thompson, Monday even- month of their birth in some ap
Freeport, Ralph W.Carleton, RockDelicious re or more items, ahe foregoing'- condi port; William K. Sanderson. Port
1 tngi Dee.|14th.
Program for the propriate manner.
Quotations freshments for which the hostess is tions shall apply to each item separ land; Wilbur F. Berry, K en t-- Hill,
* fj f p f t N r ns: follows;
Loohiel, Mrs. famous were served at live o’ clock. ately7 ; and if two or more buildings Hon. Carl F. Milliken, Island Falls
and Secretaries, J. C. Smith, W. A.
Qui*, Reign of Geo. I,
W illiam Anderson, one of the or their contents be included in a Dunum re and Clarence C. Robinson.
v 'BDae ' Packard. Home Reading, town’ s oldest citizens, died at his single item, the application of the]
’Vtnlaih B ob Boy.
home on Pierce avenue Tuesday provision as to special inventory o r 1N o t i c e o f F i r s t M f e t i n g o f U k k i c t o k s
Meesrs. Turner and Chase, repre- after an illness of five weeks. The appraisement shall be limited to In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
aentlng theJMaine Central and B. & deceased was of a quiet, retiring each building and its contents.
In the matter of
i
This
does
not
mean,
as
some
disposition
who
had
the
highest
es
rh jfa board|of Locomotive Engineers,
Charles P Clifford,
: In Bankruptcy.
people
interpret
it,
that
the
insur
teem
and
respect
of
his
neighbors.
Bankrupt.
1
. waa ia O Houlton last week in
He leaves five sons, Joseph. A lex ance company is only7 liable for 80 T o the ere*liters of Charles F. Clifford
■S
m
interests
o
f
their
respective
*1
Houlton, in the county of
Aroostook
'j! m ads regarding State aid to further ander, William, Richard and Thom per cent of any loss, for on the con of
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
I
trary
the
companies
are
liable
for
as,
all
residents
of
Houlton.
He
^l^liiielopm ent of the railroad in
Notice is hereby given that on the nth day 1
the
full
amount
V
>
f
loss
so
long
as
of Dec., A. I). UH)8, the said Charles F I
wras eighty years of age.
mnthern|Mainu.
the insurance carried is 80 per cent Clifford was duly adjudicated bankrupt: I
i and
that the first
meeting
of
his
more of the actual value.
■creditors
will
lie held at the office of
If, however, the assured fails to j Kdwin L. Vail in Houlton, on die 2<;th I
a y of Dec., A. D. 1'dos, at to o'clock j
maintain insurance to the amount din
the forenoon, at
which time (he said j
of 80 per cent of the actual value, ] creditors may attend, prove tli**ir claims, I
then he assumes liability with the i appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
j transact such other business as ma\ properly]
company to the extent of such defi j come Indore said meeting.
i
cit and hears his proportion of his !
KDWIN 1.. VAIL. ]
Referee in Bunkauptey.
loss, l-’or example :
I Dated at Houlton. Dee. 7.
Aetna! value of properly,
$!o.onn
Amount of insurance necess
A new record made of a new composition
KKI’oh’T o r rif •] CONDITION o r
ary to comply with terms of
By a new process and playing an average
80 per cent rod he **l rat o
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at tin* cio>e
of more tfyan four minutes. A series of
cla use.
S'. IM
HI of
business, Nov. 27, F.os.
attachments by which, at slight cost, all
C.IIOI I ItFSOl KCKs
Insuranced carried,
D o I,l. ] ; s
2 , ni in l.oaus and Discounts
Deficiency,
s gigi'm; pi
present Phonographs may be equipped
P7 i.T
imi Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Loss,
toplay the longer Record in addition to
l'. >. Ronds to .secure idmulahon
21.7ou **>
Companies pay (J.ooo, 8.non or
Bonds, securities, etc.
7.s,77>Ui"1
the present one. This is Edison’s latest
1, hi )0 Banking hous", fuinilure and
3-4,
tix'mi's
: u,."iti7 :'ii
invention, and should be seen to be ap
Assured hears 2.000. H.ooo or
Din* from National Banks mot
reserve
audit
si
t.il'.i'.i 1 >j
1
,r
>
i
in
1-4,
preciated. Call at our store, hear them
Due from approve.I reserve agents
27 j
o
f
th
e
If
the
assured
at
the
time
and let us show them to you....................
Cheeks and o;li«*r ea.di items
j.:n*7S'd
loss had carried $s,ooo or more in- Notes of other National Banks
!in,'i <HJ
suranc“ , the companies would have Fr.ietior.al paper eurmni v. nickels,
and cents
47)000
borm* the entire amount of th - loss. Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
SlM-vie
I'.k-'iSi 2V
w7het her $B,0 M
>or $8,000.
I*>gal-tender notes
lo,27o oo
2(o;.'l 27>
If t|,e h *ss amounts to so per cent Ihxlemption
fund
with
Ik
s.
inti
MARKET
Treasurer
(7
>
per
cent
of
circu
or more of the value of the prop, ilation)
I,'
ty the clause! has no elf. et whatso
ever.
0
444,02'.' 07
Now, in regard to (he justice iu Total
RI A B I L I T I E S .
DOBBAKS
this measure. Without the clause,
Capital stiKik paid in
.tc. inki imi
if a man insures for lm; .Vi per c -nt Surplus fund
■"> .oeo oo ;
Undivided
pro
its,
less
expenses
of his vain-*, it is as disn.-urous for
and taxes paid
2:’*, r>7 0s
t lm companies whet her he lias a bo National
Bank notesoutstanding
2i,7oo oo
per cent, damage or a, total ins .. for Individual deisisits subjectto elit*ck 200,1171 211
in either event the loss tin 1 *r toe
Total
$114,020
07
policies is the som e—to:al. If. on S t a t e o f M a i m :, County of Aroostook, ss:
the other hand, his neighbor insur *s I, F r a n k E. (Jk a y . Cashier of the al»ove
namtsl hank, do so’emniy s\w ar that the abnv
for 100 per cent and has a b >;e*r emit statement
is true to the he-t of ia;, knowledge
loss, there is doubi * t;i - a n >u it .f and Is'lii'f
FB A N K K. Cit A V, Ca-hicr.
insurance to b->ar the loss, an I --a -h
Subserilied and swum to !« p,;v me, this
company is called on to pnv mu a 2rd day of I lee., ptos.
J o hn B. M a i m o a x , Notary Public.
total but a. 5 t pm* e *nt loss, t’ i *r ■Correct— Attest:
forty it is m inii'e u i v u ifair to char.;- >
C. II. B jkip f .
each of these m *n the sum > rat s
BLOK i I B. IM NN,
Directors.
The reduced rat'- clause makes it
W i l l i a m c . D u n x k i .l
possible for t In- companies to allow
350

AT DUNN’S
THE “ FOSTER BED’
in White, Green or Bronze
From $2.50 to $15.00 each.

DOWN PUFFS
From $7 50 to $15.00.

Y . M X A State Com
mittee.

"KNO TUF” MATTRESSES
The most popular Cotton
Felt Mattress on the mar
ket today.

New Goods Arriving Every Day

Furniture

Opera House Block,

Houlton, Me

Lower Fire Insurance
Rates For Use Of Reduc
ed Rate Clause.

»

Geo

THE

K. Davis,

M anager

ORPHEUM

The Biggest and Best Show in town
An All Feature Bill at All Times, that is
Up-to-the-minute and will please.ail.
We aim to give our Patrons the

LATEST

and

BEST

productions of the moving picture world.
J tX

JFL

X lS

the ORPHEUM

SOLOISTS

Mr. M a t B ennie and
O live C a rm e n
ALW AYS THE BEST AT
a

The

Orpheum

m First National

The Latest Music
On Amberol Records

The First tlation.il Bank ot Realtor,

NELSON

j[SQUARE,

BROS

Houlton

Bank

Maine

W elcom es and Appreciates
your business, whether large or
small and beleives it’s extensive
resources developed by twenty
six years of considera te, conserva
tive banking, a most excellent reccommendation to the people of
Houlton and vicinity, who want
absolute security for their funds.

CAPITAL
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
SURPLUS
50,000.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 20,0 00.

Total RESOURCES
$ 445 ,000.00

HOULTON

o<

DIVIDEND NOTICE

4 percent 4

Begular Semi-annual Dividend at the rate ot

per annum payable November 4 1908

Houlton Savings Bank

Only seven NationBanks
Maine

higher on the roll of
honor.

4%

I'-
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Mme. Yaw

Notice of Foreclosure.

WtMNM, PrerionN. Burleigh, Parker P.
and Allrton Cushing, all of Houlton, 1 Prof. Win. R. Chapman cimw <o
OF LOCAL
ip Ihl Count} lot Aroostook and State of Houlton last Tuesday in the inter
XafeM,
by
their
mortgage
deed
dated
Febests of bringing Mme. Yaw to town
.;iro
,... 'npiysoth, 1904, and reoorded In the Aroos- for a Concert, and was met at the
>K: M Blflfatqr of Deeds, Northern District,
House parlor by a good num
.,--v IP , BO; Papa 89, oonveyed to Albert A. Snell
Chas. I). Getchell, of Milo, was in
ber o f the citizens.
SpMgli tte aast half of township numbered j As might be expected, our people Houlton Monday on business.
•' * ittMB (18) in the Seventh Range of Town.
. pB|p tjrtatf west from the east line of the were very much enthused over the Yes Osgood’ s Holiday stock of
* <. te fe la tt* Ceonty of Aroostook and State prospect of hearing the Festival Silverware is here. A very com 
Xj®.
aM Township bring known as Prima Donna, and it was quickly plete line of Sterling and Plated
/ S; WlaiirrlJki or "Hill” Plantation, exoeptlng arranged that a concert should be ware at low prices.
:’v T'■•; ttttfOfclto lolt In said east half of arid Town. given here on Tuesday, January G. A. Hagerman has two bar
.'0 ltM f erred byvthe State; also exoeptlng 12th, at Mansurs Hall,
in pianos that have been used
" land oonveyed to the Fish River j In addition to Mme. Yaw there gains
but a little, and invites anyone
Oompany for right of way and will be several other fine artists and wishing a piano to call.
Said half township oonmusical people of Houlton and
F. G. Russell of Portland has en
isand acres, more or less the
surrounding towns may well look tered the employ of C. S. Osgood.
;aad ressivingalso a parori of land forward
with pleasue to a rich treat
iO T im m Dobey oontaining one
Rings, Rings, dings, at Osgood’ s
ripHy ria (186) acres, more or kes. for the winter.
over 1000. All Gold rings.
the said Albert A. Burleigh It was arranged for a reception
lai^pBMBt dated March 18, 1904, and Committee to meet Mme. Yaw af Nothing makes a more appropri
fa arid Northern Registry, Yd. 41, ter the concert, and the following ate gift than a book, and at C ook’s
1said mortgage and the debt list of her patronesses were selected.; Book store there is variety enough
to the Houlton Savings Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, Mrs. Fred Har- j to suit everyone.
B. S. Foster, of Monticello, was a
•M m , the condition of said mort- rison, Mrs. Geo. Gentle, Mrs. Sam-j
business
visitor to Houlton Satur
uel
Lane,
Mrs.
Horace
Hughes,!
Pian, by reason where>f said
Kvlags
daims a foreriosure Mrs. Robert Stewart, Mrs. Chas. H. day.
w, and gives this notioe for that Fogg, Mrs. Seth Thornton, Mrs. M.
Toys for the chikhen, Dolls for
M. Clark, Mrs. J. E. Robinson, Mrs. the girls, and games of all kinds for
John B. Madigan, Mrs. Albert T. Christmas at C ook’ s.
t; r i n r a ^
7>1908>
SsTrifOULTON sa
y in g s b a n e , Putnam, Mrs. Q. A. Hodgkins, Mrs. W e are showing a very attractive
IAttorneys, P ow na At A m o hibald . Ora Gilpatrick, Mrs. M. L. Buck,
Mrs. A. J. Saunders, Mrs. E. L.
Cleveland, Miss Mary Burpee, Miss
Jk o
Margaret Burnham, Miss Deborah
VxVV ■
Williams, Miss Rose Donovan,
, Portland, Deo. 6th, 1908. Miss Mattie Dyer, Miss Mae SintttttfO ltC o u irr, Ma im s D istbic t . cock, Miss Annie Millar, Miss Mae
fo the rate of the Circuit Court White, Miss Lucretia Packard,
lor the D istrict ft Maine, Miss Elizabeth McLeod, Miss Hat
gtvto, that Parley C. tie Bradford.
Info, In aakl District, has
9$ nn attorosy and

d piM'Ctrtnlt Oonri

JAJM 3E. HIWEY, Clerk

'Found

Dressmaking
Mrs. Lucy Grant wishes to an
nounce that she has removed from
her former location and will be
pleased to meet her customers at
No. 64 Court St.

SlponeF owner o*n have
$ 6f thin ad and proving
<' Call or addreaa Edwin W a iraiD:
Gold Medal
N.D.No.1.

IR0OK FARM FOR SALE!
Flour Is best for pastry.
Bhathice.

. known a« the G IL B E R T E L L IS place. Land
.T. buildings in Ax condition. Cut this year about sixty
fe) tons of bay, fifteen (15 ) acres pasturage, four (4)
wood lot, good bearing young orchard.

Write or

of

0HENERY

For Rent

I-------

Belfast, Maine.

line of Bracelets at Osgood’s.

Desirabh* seven roomed house,
stable in eonneetion.
Inquire of
Frank Sincock.

INTEREST

No t i o n

F i r s t Me k t i v o o k C.i k o i t o r s

the District Court of the United Statestcy.
Miss Ford, is the guest of her sis Inthe
District of Maine. In Bankrup
ter Mrs. F. ( ’. Alexander on Leo
In the matter of
)
nard St.
Joseph Adolph Herbert !
individually and as a r.iem- } In Bankruptcy,
You may as well save a little her of the partnership of |
money this Christmas.
Then trade Herbert Bros. Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Joseph Adolph Herbert
at Osgood’ s. It pays.
as aforesa d of Van Buren, in the countv
of
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bank
The Houlton Granite and Marble rupt.
Works have the Granite for the
Notioe is hereby given that on the r>th day
Soldiers Monument at their works, of Dee., A. I). l!K)H, the said .Joseph
Adolph Herbert as aforesaid, was duly ad
and are now at work on the Rase judicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
and Die with the surfacing Mach of his creditors will be held at the oftice of
ine and intend hauling them to the Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
2dth day of Dec., A. D. 1908, at 10
Park as soon as iinished.
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
Delmont Emerson, one of island j claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Falls prominent citizens was in rupt, and transact such, other business as may
properly come before said meeting
Houlton Monday.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Some Jewelers sell plated ware as
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Dec. 7, 1908.
sterling. It means a loss to them
in the end. Osgood’ s stock is all
true to the stamp. See it.

m w w w w w w w m

Don’ t forget that Osgood sells
Diamonds cheaper than others do.
From Ten to Twenty-fire Dollars
cheaper.

Annual Meeflng O. E. S.

TT
While doing your Christ
mas Shopping to see

PIANOS

Our fine line of

PIANOS

It is worth your while to look them
over. Also see our Parlor Organs! and
Edison a n d Victor Phonographs.
We carry all the latest attachments
for Edison Phonographs and the
new 4 minute Amberol records, be
sides a complete stock of the 2 min
ute records,

Woman’s Club.
A regular meeting of the Houlton
W om a n ’s Club will he held at For
ester’ s Hall, on Monday Dec. 14 at
the usual hour. The White Plague,
Tuberculosis, the Real Race Suicide,
being the main topics for the after
noon. Mrs. Julia W ard was to be
chairman of this meeting but as she
cannot be present, Mrs. Cora M.
Putnam will act as chairman for the
afternoon.

N oti ce ok Finsr Mek r i x o o k C bkdi t o hs
In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Peleg R. White
>In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of Peleg R. White,
of Ludlow, in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given that on the 5th day
of Dei:., A. I). 1908, the , said Peleg It.
White,
was
duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
on the 26th day
of Dec., A.
D.
19 8, at 10 o’clock m the forenoon, at, whioh
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. D<x:., 7, 1908.

JUST A MINUTE

Deputy Sheriff Geo. Barrett of
Bridgewater was in Houlton Tues
day on business.

H. J. Hatheway returned home
Mr. Geo. A. Hagerman has re
Monday after a trip to Boston and
cently sold Mr. F. A. Peabody a
New York.
Chickering piano.
Of course you will buy lockets and
Geo. F. Davis, of Attleboro Mass,
chains at Osgood’ s. The Best and has taken the management of The
lowest Priced only. Engraved Free. Orpheum.
Mr. Davis is an ex
It will pay anyone looking for perienced man in the moving pict
Christmas presents to call at C ook’s ure line and promises his patrons a
The new
Book store and see their extensive first class production.
soloists,
Nat
Bennie,
of
Boston,
and
line of Christmas novelties.
Miss Olive Carman, of Attleboro,
C. C. Robinson, Secretary V. M.
are both talented singers and Mr.
C. A., was in town last week on Davis deserves much credit in
business.
securing such artists for the OrSee Osgood before yon buy your pheum.
Xmas Jewelery and Silverware.
Mark down sale this week on all
He has the largest stock, and that’s trimmed hats, wings and fancy
no Joke.
feathers. Mrs. F. Sincock.

A t the annual meeting of Fidelity
Chapter O. E. S. held Monday even
ing the following officers were elect
ed :
W orthy matron, Mrs. W m . Guiou ;
W orthy patron, R. W. Shaw ; Asso
ciate matron, Mrs. Fred Oreuit ;
Conductress. Mrs. H. M. Cates ;
Associative conductress, Mrs. F. W.
Mitchell ; Secretary, Miss Elizabeth
McGary ; Treasurer, Mrs. Flora
Somerville.

ok

Get your Christmas
Cards Engraved at the
TIMES OFFICE.

Musical Merchandise

Sheet Music

THE HOULTON MUSIC STORE
A.

E. Astle, Prop

P. S. Berrie, Mgr

FRIEDMAN
Men and Boys

Gifts

We are splendidly prepared with' an immense stock
of beautiful goods to meet your Christmas require
ments. We have this year a much larger array of Bar
gains and Specials than we have ever shown before.
;:y'l

Holiday House Coats and Bath Robes
i* •

Mens Suspenders, plain and fancy, Handkerchiefs,silk and linen, plain and initialed, Umbrellas, Fancy
Vests, Fur Collars, Fur Lined Mitts aud Gloves, Travelling Bags, and Suit Cases, Mufflers,
Hosiery, and Sweaters.
We have the prettiest line of Neckwear in Gift
............................ Boxes ever shown in t o w n ....................................

to the mild season we will offer big reductions on Suits, Overcoats, Fur Lined Coats,
Fur Coats.
What would make a better Christ
mas present

than a

pair of

F R IE D M A N
■ ■

m:

■

St CO

Walk-Over Shoes, We Have Them
■

V

n

B

n

n

l

W

v
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M
mirtURlWAMTHN
a systematic record of his t went y-!i v-j

-<> lor oc 'Join .
on 0
!Dm.
1.' -w ; i
w ;i<
and finds that they hdd 2,<hhH egg<■ 1
.'.III mo.
, O. , 1 1
Ten per cent of these eggs were saved
or 1•i 111o ti! i 1inm . 11 liar <•!iart --r
m
:
e
t
nao
fort
v
le
ns
re,,
Nfor hatching and the rest sold at n nr;i 11b hot r> i ri 1 i i wo'- i -,'. m.' o (1 to ! )•j ket prices.
After d ‘ducting all cost kept u one rum—thirty w-mld d<
l',V a ,''d in M aine. <;<<v..nmr l'mvi-rs
The larger the tl >ck the
j o f food, attention ano housing, he had. better.
1'' ‘‘ hot “ <! it wo uthl no\ -r do t o load
i.iaal twenty-five they clear off the surLree food
{on July 1, his
' ;1;P St I "t rascal:’ o ,;to M;> F ie,”
:,li<l whmi
it io-rnnio
gem rally
hens, 188 young ct ovens and 823.88 ing toe spring and summer when
k now n that t In - <Jovt-rm <r was oppos have
the
frte
ran
ye
of
the
farm
there
is
cash.
plenty of room for a large flock, but ’ 11 !u 1In- entire sellout.-, .Mr. M a n le y
wi i hdrvw t he uipors <|itiot l_v a n d the
One of the main essentials of every
when fowls are limited in their runs incident was
closi-d w ith ou t pu b poultry house is that it must be kept
the flock must be smaller.
Unless licit v.
dry. Damp houses cause diarrhoea,
other conditions are supplied, a large
canker, sore eyes, rheumatism and
well
l
^
ock
eat UP ^ ie profits.
other troubles that all animals as
Mix some “ brains'' with the feed
as poultry are heir to
The best way
and you will get better results than if W h A T A HE A OF HA PINESS IT
ts keep the house dry is to give it
W O U L D BRING TO H O U L T O N
ion mix their feed carelessly. Careful
plenty of fresh air by opening the doors
OMES
ness in feeding is essential in any kind
and windows daring the day. Supply
Hard to do housework with an aching back.
o f atock. The amount of food given Brings you hours of misery at leisure o- at
fresh litter often,
Build the house on
work,
if women only knew the cause—that
the laying hens, or tire hens that should
backache pains come from sick kidneys
a high, dry spot.
lay, is an important matter.
No fixed .twould save much needless woe. Doan’s
,
,
. , .
, l Kikney Fills cure sick kidneys. Houlton
If your hens have been subjected to
amount can be given, but it must be pi.0j)le endorse this:
a sudden draft and have contracted a
governed by the judgement o f the opslight cold in the head, the following
Mrs. Bert. Hilling, 8 Highland Ave.,
erator.
Iloulton, Me., says: “ Doan’s Kidney Pills
is a good r em e d y : Glauber salts, 2
hens from January 1 to .July 1, l ‘J<>7.

j

OF

ItfT E E S T

TO F fl^ lW E t^S

j

I ____________ _____

I

Poultry Pickings.
SofUshelled

The Bureau o f Labor Statistic* o f
Missouri shows that that state still
holds first place in poultry products.

are caused by over

For bumble foot in poultry paint the
feeding.
corn liberally with tincture of iodine
Cooked feed is much better for fat- daily for a week. I f this is done in
traing fowls than raw feed.
the early stages the corn can be spread.
For a dosen fowls about a quart of The difference in the weight of a
grain at a meal is enough feed.
large turkey and a small one is an im
Any of our American breeds of poul- portant matter, as the turkey is an
tiy ate well adapted for selling alive on industrious forager, and picks up the
the general market.
greater portion of its food, which brings
PiiUets ean be expdfeted to begin lay the actual cost o f production to a low
ing anywhere between six sud nine sum when large and small weights are
months, according to the breed.
compared.
J
A New England poultryman says he A disease to guard against is “ scaly
has gotten $5 s yesr per heed profit legs” in fowls. Various opinions are
front 300 hens.
advanced as to its cause, but «t is now
rought alnnit a speedy and thorough cure of
In the duck-lsyitfg contest held in generally conceded to be a parasite oz ; chlorate o f potash, l oz. ; per- Houltons Opportunity ’Dkidney
complaint in my case. I contracted a
last Spring, which settled in my kidneys
Anetralia, eighteen Indisn Rpnuer that adheres and “ builds its entrench chloride of iron, 1-2 oz , and one tea To Hear A Noted Singer. rold
and caused me to suiter almost constantly
Irnm a lame and aching hack. My work ag
ducks averaged 224 eggs a year.
ments” very much as the coral does in spoonful of tincture o f aconite at about
gravated this trouble and the pain Ixreame

If Women Only Knew

The best and sim three pints o f water, allowing them no

the coral islands.

plest remedy is to use kerosene oil, ap other water to drink for a day or two.

How’s This?

plied with a stiff brush.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
agv cam of Catarrh that cannot be cured by You can hardly expect the hens to
Bill's Catarrh
F. J. Cure.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. keep on laying, unless they are given
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. suitable food and have warm roosting
for
the last 15 years, and believe him
r honorable in all business transactions places. Also, right now is a good
ana unanoWly able to carry out any time
obligato feed some fattening food to the
tions made by his firm.
W a l Iding , K u w a it & M a r v in ,
fowls which are to be sold around
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Thanksgiving.
Try barley, oats and
Bill'sdirectly
CatarrhuponCum
is
taken
Internally
the blood and muoous buckwheat, all ground together, as a
» of the system. Testimonials sent
Fife* 75 oents per bottle. Sold by all fattening ration.
iHall’sFamily Pills for constipation Mr. A- Minner, of Dover, Del., kept

»

A cold is easily detected.
will have a slight
the eye and

fowls

watery discharge at

nostrils and

more or less.

The
will

wheeze

Watch them while

they

Madame

Ellen

matchless high

Yaw

the
world

wiil po; ’ ■ " appear in our city M o n 
day even
one

- Jan. 12ta.

This

wiil

he

of the greatest mimical events of

the season.

are on the perch at night.

Beach

soprano of the

almost unbearable.
The kidney secretions
iii'’, *d irregularly and I felt generally miser
able. Hearing of 1loan’s Kidney Pills, 1
procured a Itox at I latheway A Co.’s drug
rtoiv mid had only taken a short time when
I not iced their beneficial etlect. Before long
1 was entirely free m pain in my back, my
kidneys acted nonnally and 1 felt better ill
everyway. It iswitii pleasure that I give
such a splendid remedy a* Doan’s Kidney
Pills my endorsement.” *
for sale by all dealers. Price 5n <vn!s.
j Fo.’ t.-i-M ilbiirn Co., Buffalo, New York, soi.-

Tim thousand*

that heard

pounds beef scraps.

This contains

a-

artist.

Nearly ail tire prim* donnas o f ! Ymk, sole agents for the United States
Remember the name, Doan’ s, and
tire world have appeared at. these Festake no idle r
tivals during the twelve year*, and no!

J

and so many recalls.
now on a concert
and West.

Mme.

tour in

Mme. Sembrich’ s place at

for a protracted stay.

CUT

gramme.

brilliant

Shown here contains
the best examples of
makers skill. Just the
kind to adorn a table,
and the price will en
courage you to buy.

w r i s t ,

large for the
rough work.
Separate
movements
and separate
cases.

RINGS

Our stock of Jewelry is the larg
est North of Bangor, contains ev
erything new and useful on the
market. Only the best in Jewell y
kept here.
Bracelets are always
leaders in our store. Better .come
in and see for yourself.

The beautiful
goods of the
Gorham Co.,
the o l d e s t
Sterling s Fi
ver house in
America, and
sold by us.
Never seen in
department
s t o r e s or
cheap places
The quality is
undisputed
Engraving
Free.

JE W E TT & CO

R e s i de n c e , ffo. 3 W i n t e r St.
HOI I TOM, M A I N K .

Pr actice m all the Courts in tbe State

to

G.

Europe j

and

will

Blauvelt

:ui

IMP MflUICV l>v twonwrisr a im-r . pvofu.o : >

: >'i•'' ' I" VMig-foral.-'.iaremimSci <>;f>-■<*o1:tj ii v*

for bates an 1

-ecu f

your

t ir kre s ear! v

the

Corner of Market and Union Square
•7 ft M V R C l <*ri fun Jlook- J'l.o,'- AHiii!!. •> 1 I
il ') >c, is hii (.rp' iHizu'.ion w}ii>•I, -,n , n , , , \ f. ,i

Sehunre.nn-1T i n k .

Morse

SAVING S B A N K BUILDING
Over C. H. Wilson's Grocery Store

belt: ves that
u i’ k

“ Ice Ming.*’

'i' : 1■!;-'ii,.|s Miscounts « I i. h atv <!i\i<lt I ;ir•.<.
. •.•.Hi- i -'lip. 'IIw U'tml ilollur Ji.m.Ic t< riii!” uii'-.-c,
i:!. iri’"r- i\tv or seventy cent*. T'>. i •,(. r or •> .
■■'!.i 'll ” 11, i' ir on.. (I..H:iI- a veil' 'U'o'i .on./li
' "• '"..niy.ii - t-Mig Iv-tlvibirl’ . 1 he iim. .f
' ........ . -iticu imeii' wv oiin sti|-[>!v t<v fi ■tu .
v V vsivc cent*. We Imy for r t>'<irl.i ■ :.in i
1
OI■,
no p ■r |'<-■; - t ' »< i r •'
..■•'I, If lO* llc-t
lii.'Ct>lili'... e.t.
.i\ ticU'c than Si a year in :i ■■••m:.t-. i 'a ,m
;
Iiip t<c ia oniy (.mi (it;ne. La;i yraj aliei ; • , i
.v e M o n e y . Send ten e<.-rtsf n.! your r.
.... •I'iuinly written teal voti v il I l>. ■a. l y r

W

Tin- following' ft'i in on eii i t-,i in! in
the Ikt ng'ot'X e v, > ivg;i n 1nig; t’ le ca
reer of Morse tin' Maine man whose
nnit):-is now ic fore tin- public will
interest Holiholl’s people
fn c o n itecl ion w ith tin - s t o r y :ts to
h o w M o r s e tr ie d to f a t h e r hi.-, ice
t rust i d e a s o f f o n t o M a i n e a n d o b 
ta in a M a i n e c h a r t e r fo r th e o r g a n 
iz a t i o n , C o l o n e l
1. K . S t e t s o n o f
B a n g o r i n f o r m s th is p a p e r that it
w a s not he w h o set th e m a c h i n e r y
in m o t i o n ,
w h i c h h e a d e d oil’ th e
m o v e m e n t at' H o n . J . H . M a n l e y in
b e h a lf o f M orse.
C o l o n e l S t e t s o n d e c l a r e s Me- m a n
w h o n i p p e d t h e M o r s e p la n in th e

W e Sell

Y tn b l
on

the positive guarantee
that if it does not give sat
isfaction w e w ill return the
entire amount of m oney paid
us for it.
W e ask all those w ho are
run-down, nervous, debili
tated, aged or w eak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-on
coughs, bronchitis or incipi
ent consumption to t r y Vinol
w ith this understanding.
H. J .

i. :■i'.-’uiOmi,' Ci rtiiicatc cl' V<.t.’.■■
a. <i !■ c
.1I >al Itin lieii'-titaa'<! Dll' i!>v'''' ;' •A''..an r

I II , AMF.lt 1CiJf 1-00 i lit t f its’ AU.
i ... J.t.l.. H13 Tribune IfUUr., » « - \ ’ork. >.
ft_
r««
'.Mb, 5 l*coi>icto •
: US’ •iccitrt' f-’ j
viJiialtlc I ’ m i i i : '

N
■ -.21 r u t
-

. .•'« -e. l i e

W a I d le s . M.

ice-!., £■'!•£'.! '
- ” , i s»ll ItcSS lir.llils, I.eai r*,<

.•

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP GO

BA N liO l! D IV IS IO N .
F O P R T R IP S K R V K ’ K’.

S'i'KA\! l-.h'S
<’ M'Y (*!■■ Rociil. \,N!. A m i Cl I y ()|
l>.\ Min)
First class fair brtweeti I'.n’ iL’or ;m<l Rr>‘ <in

t

a

A

FIN E ST
FLAVOR.

R KT T KNI NO
I ,t a v IIttsloi i Mondays, I iresouy ' Thursda\ > ;t ad Fnda \s al
I’ M. l«<i Baiigor,

\;:t’ int.u reodialt- landing's.

S

K

Y

O

U

R

.

G

R

O

C

E

R

.

TIM E—
Piece

Your

^

Order For-

\Yi‘ Have Modern Machinery {and
are la4ter preparixi than ever to giv
you l’ir.'t Class AVork at the Riglit
Price................................................

G u n n i e s . Pink and
G ran ite
SMYRNA,

H, Drummond Foss
A ttorn ey and Counselor at L a w
Prompt Attention given to Collections
Office over A. !?. Terry & sen’ -, ktore, corn e
Ma'r. dr j ’M<c! .\n:c Streeis.
Houlton,

.

.

.

.

Main:

10 20 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
stations.
11.40 a. m.—for fort I airfield. Carillon, Van
Buren, Limestone anti intermediate
stations.
s .20 p. in. —for Bangor and in ermediat
stations. Portland ami Boston.

Yio !>. ill - for Fort Fairfield, CbCiKni, and
inU iniiHiiate stations.

1!.•>.< a. in. In in Loi-toii, Portland, "Bangoi
Crereivui*- and inb-i nnsliate stations.
■lap m. —fn i:i \ an Buren. Limestone,
( aribou, I'ort !■airfield and intermediate

H

W ATT

I ’aj-senger Train Service from Houlton, Me.
Effective Oct 11th. '08 Daily Except Sunday.
DE PA RTURF.S
E A STE R N T IM E
"OOa. m.
For St. Stephen, St Andrews,
Fredericton, St. John and East
Yaneeltoro, Bangor,
Portland.
Boston, ete.

m.

For Woodstock and North; Pres.
i(tie Isle,
Edmunusion,
and
Fredericton, etc. via Gibsoti branch

4.Je p. m.

For McAdam, St. Stephen, VanceIvtro, Portland, FJoston.etc.: Mon.
treal and West, Fred-ericton,
St. John an<l East.

(i..'n a. in.
I*1’ a. m.

From Wi»od.«<toe!c.
From M. Jehu and East; Fredeiie’ o i,
st, Stet iien. Boston
Montreal and Wert.

O.je a

Cray
M l«i.

a r r iv a l s

\

* W.

Both Telephones.

stations.
i.t'avo Rookland alxmt r>.;’,o A. M. or on
arrival of steamer from Boston, Tuesdays, S.OA p- tn. from Boston, PortFuid, Bangor,

M () N l ’ M ]•;Nt A L W O R K ——to h* set next Spring—-

u

GREATEST
N U T R IT IO N .

Office, Fogg B.ock.

j& jst

Makes Bread that Combines
H IGH EST

Hours: 9-12 A. V!., !-5, 7-8 P. M.

W etliresdays, Fritiavs and f'atindays via
Seal spun and intenneiliate stations.
iiit<-i tn■<ii;ite landings.
(iLO. M. IKK (1IITOX, Pass'r Traffic
Thioiigh^tickets niay’ Iw* olitaintd from all Manager.
[Kiints in A itKtstook County.
^V. M. BROWN (ieneral SuiHTintendent.
Bangor. Mt*.
All height except live stool;, is insured
H a th e w a y C o
D r u g g is ts against lire and mat in(*"risk.
II T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me
H o u l t o n , M a in e

FLOUR

.

Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases
of the EYE, EAR, NOSE and T H R O A T

Ci. \r
D n ; IL l 1. ! () V
I.have Baireor Mondays Wi'dnosdais.Tliuis- S.lna. m. from CariU.u, Fort Fnirlield ;,i:d
days ?md Saturdays at 11. A. M. lor IlamjtiiitiTinittiaU' stations.
tltdi -on siyiuill.NN in'oi pot t. Bmksjmi't, Sears- n..v_'a. m. limn 1n;t iTcnt and intermediate
port, lreiia>t,< iittoh it. I.'ot'kl.uid and Boston.
stations.

To

n

FRED W. blTCHELL, M. D

pii lu s t r u in c u t s , IKtc., S •'
:r t.uj ucv/ nicmlx-rs for ttii* Atticricati
■’ Alliance, l.lmiual, ail a'sociatio!. u ci.
its incmtiet.s a substantial pcrccnta ■.
. in msj,;,|.crs, magazines, mtts'c, rtajis
■i i .< ell lisliers' discounts, through l>.
!.r. - r unhvr of iiictuluTs. It is noti ,
t no ‘libers They join for tin* asking
''riiou.’s rclatiies and nct[iialntanccs s'r,
T IM E TABLE SHOWING T H E T IM E
tit• j .in- for whoever buys books, maga.':)j.iusie, and tbe like, saves in'oney by beecnib
AT W H IC H TRAINS?ARE DUE *
.ie’ .ibi r. The membership cost is only ten cetre
>,ea,-. and each member receives a handsome n .
TO ARRIVE AND DEPART.
it are ’ bowing fils (>• her right to the benefits <f t
Al'i’.oce. \v;<: TRF.ST OUR AOENT8. NO 11
IN EFFECT NOV. hi, liios.
rosit is ASKKD. We want YOU to become owe ■
our ag- t- and earn your choice ot handsome ,o
PULLMAN
( Alt SERVICE.
v.f'ui'h.e premiums. Just write us a letter like tin
‘"''he .’ m.-rle-m Book lluyers’ Alliance, Limited, 11.
Pullman
Sleeping
Car on tiain schedule*]
Tribune I I I ... New York. Gentlemen:—Please sen
ne a bonk if twent,-five membership oertfleate to leave Houlton at .!.”<) p. m. and Boston
at
10.00
p.
m.
which I whl sell for you at ten cents for each ccrtil
KVte arid remit you the proceeds. Also please set:
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave
me j reeilum sheet to the end that I may select tin
premiums I desire.” Just write us a letter like tie Bangor at u.oo a m., Bangor to Millinockett.
and sign your full name and town or post-oHie.
Dining Car on train scheduled to Rave
address. We will send the certificates and premlnn
lift by return mail, postpaid, and also free ins)rue Millinockett at 11 oo a. in., Millinockett to
thins anti advices ror your best success. Do not Bangor.
dday n"d let some one else get ahead of you. Writ!
to dav and start right in. Address X lte A n tcriTrains scheduled to leave Houlton:
c im K o o k B u y e r s ’ A llia n c e , L im ite d ,
" ^ l J T r ib u n e B ld g :., M ew Y o r k , M. ¥• 8.4.') a. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
stations-- Portland and Boston.

—

w

PERRIGO

fi.

General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.

NOW ,18 THE b

o

' ISA 6. HER8EYV~

j

the Metro-

HOULTON.

Office : M a n s u r Block

JSr

T

SINCOCK BLOCK

*
and
MIOTAUV I M B L l i .

in . J a n u a r y will

t x c e u it h e Brers m u D

a n d

i Silverware

Diamonds for
engagement
Plain for
Weddings
Small lor the
Children, and
every s t o n e
known to the
Lapidary for
every taste,
over 600 add
ed this week.

HR. FRED 0 ORCUTT

an i varied pro

Mr. Chapman

her reception in Maine

Gold and Sil
ver Filled and
Gun Metal.
Small for the

GLASS

A- H. FOGG CO.,
D is trib u to rs

will take !

lic to hear Iter in Cot,cert, and she
sing a most

W ATCHES

chosen by an expert
for our trade, the as
sortment of

F o r S a le a t Y o u r G r o c e r s

1'vtcracv & Ccar.aelor it Law

fore be the last oppo-funity for tire pub

further pet Titular.-,

Of Irresistable
Beauty

Flour

ANSTE0 k BURK COMPANY, U kra
SpruxfkU.Oti,

is j

This will there-'

''Natch the daily paper' ,

▲ full line of
this popular
ware in the
Rose Pattern
so much ad
mired.
We
hav e a l s o
bought a case
o f the Poppy
pattern which
oame too late
and will he
sold cheap to
clear.

Their perfect system in milling is a guar
antee of its absolute cleanliness, whole
some goodness and uniform quality.
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire satisfaction.

polstan Opera House, and at the close I

The store is
large, nobody
need be crowd
ed, but c a l l
early..................

OLD IVORY
CHINA

Yaw

the South !

In Februaty she

o f the season, she returns

Everybody is
Invited to call
and look over
our immense
stock. . - •

use

Dsntist

EWETTS
EWELRY

ABOUT

when y ou

by the millers
this flour.

Mme. Yaw at our recent Festivals have
.
The Maine experiment station rec
not forgotten the enthu-iastn she creat- ; agems for the Pniu-d states.
ommends for laying poultry 200 pounds C(l. The
The press
press in
in both
both Bangor and* Remember the name —Doan’s-ami lake no
other.
wheat bran, 100 pounds middlings, 100
Office Phone 27Residence Phc
’ 6-3
Portland were loud in her praises, and'|
O.'iice Hours
pounds gluten feed, 100 pounds linseed voiced the sentiment o f an enthusiastic j
I*'-r sale by all dealers. Price ode.
Week Days 9 a. m. to j p
Sundays by
meal,
100 pounds corn meal, 100 audience in their u ’ ires of this gte it j U)Ster-Milhurn Co.,
Bufiah', New
Ap pointr.i ent

one has received such generous applause j

OLIDAY
I NT S

Y o u are protected

•S

P r o p£r i e t o r

r.,:;:. p. lit.
„

w.

From Wootistt ek ami North ;
I’l'eaiue Isle. Fdmundston ami
!•redeiicton. via Hibson branch.
b . Ho w a r d
D. P. A. C. P. Rv.
St. John, N. id

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday,

Hats Trimmed

Free of Charge for
the Next Ten Days

r
I

December 9, 1908

Houlton

OFfeLOCAL INTEREST

A Nice Assortment of
Felt Shapes for $1.00 Each
Velvet Hats
$100 Each

Trust

H O ir L ,T ()X ,

Pavs

Company

A iA lX h

Per Gent. [Interest in
its Savings Depart
on any Amount from

4

lion. A . !,. I. i1!111nTt has ureiui"
people
Rending glnsm'-s ,ul'
whose eyesight is jiooi' at •e\vet t’ s. ed a tino lioiisr lot on tin Kid< ler
farm Court st root..
Don't. fail 1o at ten d tin- s itp p c i at
Don’ / fail tojeavo yi . ar Xmas or
the Baptist church 1 his evening.
der early for ice creams, sherbets,
Christmas muiihrr of the Ktuilc
stilted nuts, fancy home made can
at Hagen nan’ s.
dies and dainties at the Kandy Kit
I)r. A. G. Walker, has purchased chen.
t he driving horse ol W. F. G;ig<‘.
Remember Osgood engraves each
Administrators, Executors,"Guardians “and
DISCHARSE
PCTITHM
You’ ll miss it if you buy your article sold, by hand free, hut or.n
Trustees of estates, and Treasurers of Towns,
Xmas .Jewelry before seeing what not. accept any out side engraving
>In Bankruptcy,
Corporations and Lodges will find this 1? ink
Osgood Juts to oiler, and don’ t \ou during Xmas rush.
i)
aiwieeeptable place tojdeposit. theirjfu ids.
>theHow. Clabxncs Ha l s . Judge of No. 1600, n 5 Acres. 75 cleared, forget it.
Portia Rebekah Lodge will serve
iCourt of tbs United States for
a good set of buildings, on a The Kicker Travel Class met with a public supper next Monday even
lof Maine.
maiu traveled road. Will sell Miss Mulherrin Monday evening.
ing.
stock and farming tools with
1
State
The biggest assortment of fancy
Keep your eyes on the Kandy
farm, only two miles out.
Xmas boxes of Samoset chocolates
28th
Dec.,
No. 1680; 320 Acres. 150 cleared, that ever came to town will be open K itchen for Santa will he there
a fair set of buildings, 3 miles for inspection at the Kandy Kitchen sometime before Christmas.
Geo. R. Dunn and son Geo. E
from station. Here is a good soon.
went
to their camp at Pomkeag for
potato farm, that will pay for
Chas. O. Briggs of Caribou, was ti short hunting trip.
and
itself.
in Houlton Saturday on legal busi
Souk* people are fussy about hav
Hi pbays. That he may No. 1690, Farm 160 Acres. 125
the Court to hare a full dia- ' cleared, has 2 good barns, a 2- ness.
ing their wedding rings cut. The
'aU dsMs provable awstost his
story house, painted, and has 10 Neck chains from $1.00 upward rings we sell can always he kept the
“ bankruptcy Acts, exoept
are eompted by law
right size without cutting. Jewett
rooms all finished, spring water at Jewett’ s.
„ ilfsrtTgfi
New
Combination
Type
Edison
«fe Co.
at
buildings,
only
1
1-2
miles
this 98lh day of Nor^
1906.
from village of Houlton. Here Machines for the Amberol Records
Since McCluskey Bros, have pur
JOHN XMsATEE,
is a bargain. Stock and farm at Hagermanks Piano Parlors, (five chased the Snell House livery they
ing tools go with the farm.
us a call.
Bankrupt.
are better than ever prepared to
No. 1699, one the finest farms in
Hon. Byron Boyd, of Augusta, supply single or double teams, hacks
this section, 100 acres under culti was doing business in town last or anything wanted in the livery
I handle only reliable makes and
Second hand wood furnace with
vation, 100 acres in timbe, only week.
line. Capable drivers furnished
prices
are below any dealer in the
*&»., A. D. 1908, four miles from Houlton and three
pipe.
L. (). L E I)W IG .
Wrist s ’ raps for ladies watches at when needed.
United
States. My new illustrat
m 5 S i Co^B?!Tiiat a hearing1miles to siding, buildings Jconsist Jewett’ s.
The Sophomores won the inter
ed
catalog
of Watches, Jewelry,
ft* f f ^ J S V K of 1 ■-* stofy house of 10 rooms, Pliileas Mad ore, of Van Bunn, class basket ball championship held
H S U " ! ^ ten one barn 40x52, one 36x40 horse was doinjj business in Houlton last at Ricker last week.
Training school forjnurses. Can Sewing Machines and Fire-proof
eomoii; and that notice stable, grainery & henhouse, 2
didates
for training, hoti 1 sexes, safes is now ready and can be had
week.
H ow can you consistently wish
totrintod AK°, jia!d cows, and all tool* encluded.
may
address
‘ Dr. G. A. Blnmer, for the asking. Here are a few
Osgood’ s store is s e v e n t y nothing your family a Merry Christinas and
------- - No
House on 45 H ig h S t.
Butler
Hospital,|Providcnee,
R. I.
prices in gents size watches in
__ «»•
Here is a modem house built 3 in size hut his stock is one hundred deprive it of an Edison Phonograph?
63
by
everything
and
is
worth
seeing.
Bold and delivered by Nelson Bros.
screw backs and bevel Silverene
*VTi’
■ * I *m
* *** **>M l T ‘,H ri*li1m
years ago, all hard wood finish
up and down stairs, has 13 rooms G . B . Churchill of the Singer Mfg.
cases,
The Colby Musical Clubs will ap
, Obdhbbh b i tws
and if you want a house in Co. was in Millinocket last week on pear in the Opera House on Friday
;shall mid by maQ to
7 Jewel Waltham or Klgin gilt
An 375 acre farm, cutting over loo
Houlton, here is one to suit you. business.
evening January 8th.
$4-05
tons of hay. 50 acre planted in one
N o. 1683, house on Green st., with
The rink has been sold to Mansur
Osgood hasn't a cheap piece of
7
“
..................
nickel
. Clabwwow Hal *,
lot, stable, poultry house 15 x and Harrison for an automobile Gar- j ew,.]ry j n his Ktoro but many low season. A very rare bargain, to
and
sad
#4-55
settle estate, price $4600. Send for
n o . Here is a good chance to age. They will take possession p rj ced articles.
15
"
“
Kilt
$5-°5
illustrated
diseriptive
folder.
E.
A.
make money raising chickens.
March 1st. after this date there will
“ or Ki^iu nickel
Mrs. W alter
Mansur, returned Strout ( ’<>., Dover, Me.
s5tf 15 11
No. 1698, 2 small houses that will he 11 0 more rink. You have only
last week from a two months visit:
$5-55
’ rent for $240 a j ear, will pay for got a short time to skate. The rink <0 Bangor and Boston.
themselves in 5 years. Better is open three days a week, why not
$6-55
One Edison Phonograph'and every
DON’T BUY A FARM
look this property up, or you’ll take advantage anti get all you
I IN MAINE—until you get the Biggest List of
17 Waltham or Klgin nickel ad
member of the fam ily is remembered
Farm
Bargains
Issued.—
Illustrated.
It’s
free.
be
too
late.
PETITION FOR DIS
want before you loose i(.
justed
$8.55
1 W rite today. It will save you Mone
Nelson Bros. Market SquareWe pay your railroad fare and
■■■HUTCHINS CO., Augusta,
Lockets from $1.00 upward at
17
jewel
P.
S.
Bartlett
Vanguard
H*
Beautiful patterns of block wood
meet you at the station, come and Jewett’s.
model
$9-55
clock s with bronze figures to match
let
us
show
you
some
money
* \*i
17 jewel Appleton Tracy passes R.
John Clair Minot was the guest of for Christmas and presentation
makers in farm property.
R. inspection
* $*
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam while presents at Jewett,s.
fltA M S
A Dexter pung in good condition. All goods deliverd anywhere in the
in town.
Miss A lfa Hunter who is teaching A pply to Times Ofliee.
FARM A G E N C Y
U. S. at these prices. If not pleas
The Carnival id vert ised for Dec. 1 in Benedicta spent last week with
of Fort
ed
when you see the goods return
Caribou,
Aroostook
County
was a grand success, there being her parents on Franklin street.
w d fltoto
at my expense.
irepertfufiy represents
C. O. Grant, Mgr.
one hundred and fifty in costume
Yours for business
Give an Edison Phonograph andj
Office, 68 Main St.
Houlton and as many spectators, which made
Dry Hal’d Wood rlmaj
a
Merry
Christmas
will
follow
.
A
ll
tbe Carnival a success both socially
’arr.
all their
Nelson Bros.
!
and financially.
impeiiy aid hare hilly
meats of said
Tlie’ e will lie a f<m mile tram race
The best Christmas present, is
In the matter of
1
toaohlng their
Walter J. Swett,
}■In Bankruptcy somet hing for the home. The best skated front wide in Januarv heBankrupt. I
Why pay $20, mi to $.'>000 for a farm
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of thing for 1110 home is an Edison tween t he fastest skaters in tow n
the
District
Court
of tbe United States for Phonograph. Nothing makes home Watch for hills.
i when I offer t his trade. It is true
against their the District of Maine.
and copartnership WALTER J. SWETT, of Oxbow, so inviting and .so popular as this Boparato solid solid silver spoon.- I I am obliged to sell but that is your
' ; g a i n . 2 siory house, |o rooms. 65
Acts, exoept
the County of Aroost 00 k, and State of great and versatile entertainer. for children at . e weI t.’ s.
j ft harm sheep shed, good condition
hy law from in
Are
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully
Nelson Bros, have the biggest, as1 Maple shade, cuts do tons hav, pas
represents
that
on
the
7
th
day
Miss
Louise
Weathoriil
of
Brun-... A. D. 1903. of
t u r e for 12 head.tiito cords of wood.
March,
last
past,
he
m ils
duly
1 sortment.
wick has been the guest of Mrs
[AS DORSEY, adjudged bankrupt under the Acts o f 1
amount lumber, orchard 5o
Bankrupt. Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he, 1lie carnival at the Rink last Allan Duiniby <>n Kelieran street. • ! good
t rees, telephone, mail delivered,
properly and |NV<*ok was a gn*at success and largcV
has duly surrendered all his^projteriy
We want
more students
<)sgood displays more Solid Gob j , 'Phis extensive property is offered
ts 0^property and lias has fully eon
complied
THEREON.
|for on ly $ 12on. Don’ t delay for the
ly
attended.
with all the requirements of said Acts and |
rings than any store in Aroostook 1j first man who sees this place will to train for ii’ood positions as
of tfye orders of Court touching his I
a dummy. ! take it if he knows a trade. W. G. book-keepers and stenograph
Fred B. K idder who is ill with ty  every one a real ring n
_ Dec., A. D. 1908, bankruptcy.
*netttlon.it to—
W h e r efo re he p r a y s , That he may phoid fever at his homo on Military I C. D. Getchell, Air Brake Inspec Foss, Eoxcroft.
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis street, is reported much improved.
ers. We can't fill half the
tor on the B. A A. K. IL was in
charge from all debts provable against his
■ fore sab) Conn at estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
calls we have for our graduates
Buy your diamond now at Osgood’ * towui Friday in the interest of the
at ten <rolook in the such debts as are excepted by law from such
j road.
and pay a liftle each week.
aod he publish- discharge.
For general work in a small
tor catalog.
a newspaper Dated this 21st day of Nov., A. D. 1908.
Glean up all the silverware for family.
Lawrence Burleigh son of M ’. an 1
that all known
WALTER J. SWETT,
in Interest, may
■ 1 'Christm as with “ Jew ett’s Diamond
MBS. O. A. HODGINS,
Bankrupt. Mrs. H. R. Burleigh who has
and place, and show
Luster.”
ill
with
blood
poisoning
is
im
prov
Spring Street. i 2 d.ia. l. in g h o r s e s 2 sets single liarORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
runner pung with
: n esses , 1 d o il b l
ing.
1not oe granted.
j Miss Mary Crawford has entered
On this 5th day of Dec., A. D. 1908,
1 Or d bbed b y th e
pung with 2
:
pole,
1
double
runner
the
Aroostook
Hospital
where
>he
The
first
big
6
day
race
will
ho
on
reading
the
foregoing
petition,
it
is—
:shall send by mall to
old com fort sleigii, I Dexter
’ seais
.« • nf said petition and O r d e r e d m y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing skated some timo tho last of Janu |w ill take the course ei training for e;in he mire! sed a!
irga i n.
tothon at their place# of be had upon the same on the 24th day of ary. Bt. John, W oodstock, Presque a nurse.
large coal stove, 2 second
KLEIGH. ! pnng
1’.
Dec., A. lb 1908, liefore said Court at
wood stoves, lot second
i hand
j C l a b b h c b H a l e . Portland, In said District, at ten o’clock in Isle and ( 'alais will ho ropivsoiitod.
T iree 11iIff*ront <pinlit ms of Alarm
.and the seal thereof the forenoon: and that notice thereof Ik* J. Dal Lut hor who has boon manstove pipe, 1 milch cow, 20
;
hand
,ocks to select from at .Jewett’s.
XHstriot, on the 0th day published in The Aroostook Times a news! helm.
---------- ! ^ ’ in said District,- and that all
| «gna '
. ager of 1ho Orplioiim llnmt.ro for
Mrs. E, W. I larrismi w ho has been
nown creditors, and other persons in ,
.
, .
‘
....
Somewhere bet ween Asi le’ s Music
( H. W fL S O N .
HEWEY, Clerk. interest
••.ay appear at the saiu time and sour turn* hut boro r relay lor Losie guest of her son !•'. W. Harrison, Store and Heywood Bt., a black fur
laee,
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
1
1
on.
,,'J S S & * 2 H lW B r*cierk.
t- ret limed to her home in Wood- robe. Kinder will he rewarded by
ie prayer of said petitioner should not be [
granted.
I When a ring is redue.ml in si/.o hv
huiving same at Astle's Music Store.
Court, TJiat the Clerk sha 1send by mail to (,tu' procoss it makes it thic.voi.
Alarm
at G -.
Don * Iiy Mrs. F. A. Jarvis, 127
all known creditors copies of said petition and { Luskillod workmen adviso von to
You
I C
BANKRUPTS PETITI ON FOR
from Houlton on main this order, addressed to them at their places jcuf it, don’ t do it, go to .Jewett’s am a \’e fie mi : 11
M ili i a rv Si
441>p
se the did -e 11 r e
CM I
of 180 acres, cuts 80 tons of residence as stated.
DISCHARGE.
Witness the Honorable Clarence ILvle, !
ra 40x87ft.. 2*' ft. post, shed Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, |
In tin* matter o f
tJOftwlde, 2 stables, 1 26x30, at
Portland, in said District, on the 5Lh day j
l.lll'l"!' ( hlelff.’,
In EanknipK}.
gllk house, ice house, hen of Dee., A. 1>. 1908.
j
1n the math-!' iif
J.anl npt
agon house, work shop and
[L. s.j
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
'
Alhi.m 1.. Dav
in Bankruptcy
■
>
i
'.be
I
lui).
riaioiK
*
*
1
11
alt*,
.
11
]g‘
of
th
oollar and machine house,
A true copy of petition and order thereon. !
■
Iku.krupr )
tn<a
<
'o'lii
of
tho
|
>
lab*.s
fo
the
Attest: J \MES K.HE W EV, Merk. I
•fid a half house containing 14

NEWELL’S

7a Main St.

In tiw matter of
John McAttee,
Bankrupt

m

ment,

$1.00 to ‘$io,ooo.oor

Houlton, Me.

FOB SALE
Farms and Village
Property for Sale

Interest paid on'Certificates ol Deposits*
mterestftpaid on Time Deposits.

MoATEE, of Hodgdon, in
Aroostook
In of ssid
District, and
respectfully
on theadjudgedday bankrupt
of
Jo
„ be Congrats
has duly relating.
surrendered
and rights of propsrty, ami
' with all the requirements
of the orders of Court
Mo bankruptcy.

HOULTON TRUST
CQMPANY.

HOULTON,

A. D..

•

MAINE.

mark

WATCHES

For, Sale

NOTICE THEREON.

Wanted

l6g

known creditor*, and

M

For Sale

laoirfMof
odd
Hothsmat'

the thereof
on the 0th day
E. HEWS?, Clerk.
HEWET. Clerk.

OHARQC.

Ms^jln Bankruptcy

PUNG FOR SALE

A. 1C. GLIDDEN

5-55

For Sale

Bankrupt’s Petition

G. W. YOUNG
Blaine,
Ma'ine

for Discharge.

130 Acres $1200

2o

W NOTICE

Girl Wanted.

J

i

For Sale.

2 Seated Sleigh.
Lost.

JAMES E.

S

Dress Making and
Plain Sewing

FOB SALE

Bankrupt’s Petition lor Discharge

pianaa on main house and
' iexcellent repair, 60 ft. shed
to house and stable. B]
•applied by pump. Brook
by wind mill containpoor tfupplied
iu p p i
Water piped to stables,
and bouse in seven different
Four wet sinks connected
ffWer. Stock included with
ry
fttl'llk Is 11 sheep, 8 cows, 5
1 yearling coit, bogs and
-r
W ith this farm are included
ill# latest modern devices fo ” do■eyg*Btf’ttie work easy and well. Must
to be appreciated. Reason
■p
y B ln g people are too old to run

S p T a iid d e n Agency
o . Oi GRANT, Mgr., Houlton, Me.

For Sale
M g

M o d e l, F u lly E q u ip p e d

f l i r f r i 4 0 0 A c re s , S to c k , T o o ls ,
• 1 2 0 0 0 , Easy T e rm s ,
Om o f Maine’s finest farms situated In
m idst prosperous potato and dairy farming
nlty
Central
Maine, suddenly
oa market because owner left alone,
ol surroundings, good water supply.
. well stocked, fine condition. Ten
bouse, piazza, painted, blinded, fur; elapboarded barn 8ixl50, carriage
S, Ice house, workshop, other outbu ld; SOO acres rolling machine worked
• rich red loam; 100acres, spring water
ed
100 acres woodland, 1000 cords
kara wood, considerable lumber, cuts 126
tons bay. Three mites from thriving rail
road town with big creamery and market
for woed and produce. Sale price Includes
six head eattle, three horses, 40 sheep,
modern farm machinery and tools, also
wbat loose bay in barn at time c f sale, now
I t tons. Terms 91W0 cash, balance easy
•asraMnts. a . ▲. Stsout Oo., LA, B. Rice,

M ature;

Agent, Newport, Maine.

1iisti ivl of Main*1.

U Mb' ];

in tbeir children by just a little
precaution and watchfulness.
There are many ills cf childhood
—the majority of them trivial—
which can readily be corrected and
cured by a timely dore of

TRUE’S ELIXIR
57 years th l 9 * old household re m e d y
has bc*n know n and u se d by th e A m 
erican p u b lic . It
is th e b e st re m e d y

for old a n d y o u n g .
TfcU
bead
on
every

udm
9mMm

to ta k e . Children
Hke it.

A t A l l druggists

} 5C., $oc., $i.oo.

Farm For Sale.
$5000 dollars will buy two of tho
best potato farms in Piscataquis
County, with a potato bouse at the
Station 40 by 50 feet well finished,
2 1-2 story bouse on each farm with
slated roofs. One farm located 1-2
mile from village and R. R. Station,
the other 2 1-2 miles from Brownville village. 1-2 cash, balance on
•asy term, come and see those farms

before you buy.
Address,
BERG, 885 Brownville, Me.

J. A.

ELETE.

of

I T o tin* 11 c \ . <’ l \n e m a-: II a i , k , J ud g e of

i tin* District <’uurt of ,1m United States for
an I ! tin* 11 a. i .,•! ,,f Mairc.

Vpallia,

in
tlio Oounty
of Aroostook,
Slat*'
of Maim1,
in
said
District I AI.BB'N I.. I>A \ of U’ adt* l’knitation,
the County of Aroiistookanci
8itat«
icsp-Mf; ily represents, that on the lltn j in
in said
District, respect
day
of
.'am uirj , last past, lie
was ! of Maim*.
duly adjudred
hankrapt under the Acts fully ivpresciCs. that on the 21st day of
of ConKiess
relating
to
Dankniptey j March, lad. past, he was duly adjudged
that
l*e lias duly surrendered
all his bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress reto bankruptcy; that he has
duly
property ami rich's
of
property, and ! luting
has fully complied with
all
tin* re j surrendered ai! his property aud rights
and
of tin* ! of property, and
Ad
<piir»*im*iits cl
has fully
complied
>, !iing I s bankruptcy. with all the ivi|uirements of said Acts,
orders of *'•''n't
\\ l u a i r i o i l - ; ' ll. J ' l MY , Tnaf In* may . and of the orders of Court touching his
b<* dwnf**! hv Ih t curt t" ace a full dis- bankruptcy.
ohaigo fonn :i!i b tis pi'-vah' aaninsl his cs- ! W h e r e k o h e h e t r a y s , T h a t lie mS]
tatc nn(I*■r mi! i i;uil< nipt i•y Acts, except 1be decreed by tin* Court to have a lull
•d h\ law from j discharge from ail debts provable against
such oi :*i s as
such <1 h.ir.v.
|his e>ia!e umf said bankruptcy acts,except
I bite i
cth
•i imo, A .
D., ! such debts as
re excepted by law from
i such dKeharge.
I . I M m i <H ' E1.1! 1’ T F, I i>at**d tins 251 h day of Nov. A. 1). 1908.
Bankrupt.!
AI.BIO.N L. D A Y ,

M others Can
Prevent S ick n ess

R e lie v e s C o n s tij.a ftion , r e g u la te s th e
S to m a c h a n d Mowe ls, a n d e x p e ls a ll
w orm s. P le a s a n t

or

Santa Claus
A dvises:
'That you begin your shopping right away, before the crowds
make selection difficult — also that you come to Santa’s head
quarters which he has established at our store, where you will
find a multitude of practical, satisfactory Christmas gift sugges
tions on our counters. For instance, there are toilet articles of
various kinds, styles and prices, but all well-m ade; manicure
implements, jewelry, perfumery, confectionery, gift books, station
ery, X m as cards, calendars and knick knacks. Remember
that this is a very incomplete list of what our store offers you.
A full line must be seen, to be appreciated.

H. J. Hatheway Drug Co
JPRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS.

i

Bankrupt.

mimcj;
THE It EON :
j
OBDEKOF M ’ TICE TIIE KEON.
V h i.." .
IMs run i
,iv of L’ ‘" m 5. 1C P'e8 i District of Maine, ss.
(in Ihu
on reading tin* loie^oiug petition, it b
On this At 11 day of Dev., A. D. 1908, on
Oui'Eiu h iiv ' Hi: Coi itr, That a liearing reading the foregoing petition, it is —
b« had upon the same on
the 21th O r d ered hv imik Court , I’liat a hearing
'day of Dec., A. I). 1‘ io.S, before
said be had upon the same on the 2 Uh day ol
Court.
at l ’( itluml,
in said
District, Nov., A. D. C'us, before said Court at
at 10 o'clock
in
tlm forenoon; ami Portland, in said District, it 10 o'clock in the
that
notice thereof be
published
in forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish; the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed id in the Aroostook l iraes, a newspaper
I in said District, and that all known creditors printed in said District, aud that all known
! and other persons in interest, may appear at creditors, and other persons in interest, may
|the said time and place, and show cause, it appear at the said time and place, ami show
any they have, why the prayer of said petition cause, if miy they have, why the prayer of
er should not he granted.
said petitioner should not he granted.
A nh ir is i i rimer Ordered iiv nut
a m * it is i t ri Mer O rd er ed ry thb
| C o r n r , That the Clerk shall send by mail' Coi ri ’, 1’ imt the Clerk shall semf by mail
' to all known creditors copies of said petition! to all known creditors copies of said petition
! and this order, addressed to them at their ! and this order, addressed
tliem at their
: places of residence as stated.
* places of residence as state*!.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hal*,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hals
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the .5th day st Portland, in said District, on the 5th day
of Dec., A. D. 1908.
of Dec., A. D. 1908.
] l . s.J
JAMES E. HEWEY, C ork.
( l . s.)
JAMES E. HEWEY Clerk.
ulIDfdt

Ol

A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
A true oopy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

rs' ;

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 9, 1908.

Greatest Holiday Store

KU

OULTON’S
•r

Filled with Bargains.
W e challenge the
. . . .
town to compete with us . . . .
I

The Big Display of Christmas articles and the Reduction in price of all our
regular stock, will make it doubly interesting to all purchasers
Claus headquarters will be here, with the largest and most varied assortment of holiday goods we have ever
lied , and our cut prices on regular goods means a money saving opportunity to every purchaser, with only
two weeks more of shopping days before Christmas and our store packed to overflowing..............................
■'
r' V^eHi®

shall begin Price Slashing at once in every department in our store. To those who care, we advise making their
purchases at once. You oan be served more promptly, get your selection from a more beautiful assortment of all
kinds of merchandise than is possible in the rush days nearer Christmas.

of desirable articles costing 25c and

upwards,

1 •, .\1 ,
t - ,

0 N E
Moured from
LUfacturers,
ofTapesOovers and
They are
a n d make
Gifts.

Christmas A p r o n s
from the largest to tho
small

chafing

dish

aprons, made o f Swiss
arid trimmed with fine
lace
Price

a n d hamburg.
from

26 c.

to

R ibbon s,
$2.00 each. Marked at
designs at
special prices.
p rice*..

giving and of special interest is our unusually
assortment of Handkerchiefs for women and childinitial Handkerchiefs. Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,
and Swiss enbroidery. Bigger assortment and
tiles than ©ver shown by us before. Xm as Umbrellas

gif* for the little ones; Dolls, Teddy Dolls, Teddy
Jackets, Knit Bootees, K nit Mittens, Worsted
Picture Books and a thousand other attractive arti1the girls and boys.

S U I T A B L E
G l o v e s and Neckware, attractively b ox
ed. Assortment and
prices unmatcbablo.
No mistake can possi
bly be made in a gift
o f this kind.
Fownes Bros., Eng
lish, the Paris, French,
and Our Own. These
warranted Gloves are
known the world over.
Prices $1.00, $1.60 and
$ 2. 00 .

FURS! F U R S !-T h e Flannelette N i g h t
most magnificent ar Gowns for women and
Our price
ray of Furs ever shown children.
from
29c.
up
to $1.50
in any Aroostook Store
each.
Bath
Robes
for
One beautiful Mink Set
women.
Fancy Kiworth $50.00 at $35.00 monas of extra heavy
One Mink Set worth fleeced down in a
$35.00 at $25.00. Isa variety of styles from
belle and Sable Fox 98c. to $5.98.
Scarfs and Muffs at re W ool Sweaters for
Ladies. Misses and
duced
prices.
Opposun
Children. Ladies’ W ool
Cotton Moreen PettiSet $5.00 and upwards Sweaters from $1.98 to
c o a t s , worth $1.60 Coney Sets from $2.50 $4.98. Children’s W ool
Sweaters from 98c. to
and upwards.
now 98c.
$1.98.
Silk Petticoats o f ex
tra quality Taffeta,
made large and full.
Attractive
styles,
Black or Colored re
duced in price to $3.76
and $3.50.

$12.00 each. Nothing more suitable for your wife or daughter.
Sample coats in black and fancy mixtures from $4.98 and
upwards.
T H E NEW EST

IN L A D IE S ' SAM PLE

SUITS, at

REDU CED PRICES.
Children's Pear Skin Coats with bonnets and caps t()
match, now marked at only $1.09 each.

In every case the

saving will be from 25 to 50 per cent.
A few o f the Cordon A Ferguson make o f Ladies’

'^ G a r m e n t D e p a r tm e n t
IfedY ..'

^ >|july a little money required now to purchase any kind
Bpjf1^
or Ladies’ {Suits for Christmas Gifts. Manu
re have been urging us to dispose o f their new sample
Wo are receiving them daily by express at one-third
“
* be regular price. Fur-lined Coats with Sable and
n collars from f 18.50 to $28.00. 50 inch Coats with
i Opposun collars and silk loops, only $10.00 and
ifi

S

Riding Coats to be sold cheap.

A splendid gift.

Fur

Only two

Men’s Fur-lined Coats and we shall not have them long. One
is blended rat lining, with the best o f Otter collars and best
o f cloth, worth $75.00 our price $50.00.

The other has rat

lining and sable collar, cloth same as other and worth $05.00,
our price $40.00.

G I F T

Here is a chance for two women to secure

prizes as well as gifts for their Hubbies.

Our Basement Salesrooms are ready to help you out on
your selections o f Holiday Gifts. At a small price you can
buy a Velvet Axminister or Smyrna Rug, all beautiful pat
terns. Unusual preparations have been made to provide the
best values in Bed Blankets. You will say so when you see
them at 39, 59, 75, and 98c. per pair, which you will find
way under price. Big heavy Blankets, the $2.25 kind for
$1.50. White Wool Blankets which we have reduced to
$3.98 and $4.98. We have Table Linens here, White Bed
Spreads, Sheets and Pillow ( ’uses.
At the price we have
marked them, they will interest you whether for gifts or per
sonal use, Kimona patterns, outings, and a pretty line o f
new ginghams and percales for house dresses. Men and boys
are invited down stairs for their wearing apparel at way
down prices. Men’s Pants worth $2.50 at $1.^J per pair,
men's wool ilannel shirts worth $1.25 at 75c. each, men's
$1,5() sweaters at 98c., men's $1.25 sweaters at 75c., men’s
wool lined undershirts worth 75e. at 44c. each, men’s lined
gloves at 39c. and 4,9c. per pair, hoys’ heavy fleeced under
wear at 24c. each, hoys’ knee pants 3 9 c , now 25 c., boys’
$1.00 knee pants at 50c. a pair. Any of the above articles
make suitable gifts and are the useful kind.

SHOP EARLY and Make. Your HEADQUARTERS at
;j?t*4t

RXC A R D S

